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The Dual Role of

PHYSICIAN and MISSIONER
The spirit message below teas received from 

JOHN WESLEY, through the mediumship of MISS^ 
WINIFRED MOYES, at the Zodiac Circle. London. 
England, last February.

It is Wesley and I have been 
allowed to come.

I want, if you will allow me, to 
use "Pain does not matter!" as the 
theme of my little message; I 
shall not stay long.

In the old days pain was far 
more common and far more the 
usual lot than it is today; and as 
you think of the pioneers who 
through thcir tremendous efforts 
made antidotes for pain possible. 
I want you to try to realize what 
wonderful mediums these men 
were In their own day.

I think you will find that there 
were three who more or less 
at the same time discovered what 
you call chloroform; and when we 
are free from (he flesh and look 
back upon our own puny efforts, 
and upon the efforts of others, it 
is no difficulty to discriminate be
tween the quality of mediumship 
enjoyed by the instruments when 
on earth. *

There are many of you who have 
said, and rightly so. that you ad
mire more and more the practical 
side, and If you had the choice 

. you would put !n the fir-t portion 
a true healer or doctor, and In the 
second position a minister of the 
Gospel. That thought has arisen 
from a very sure foundation, be
cause the ministers of the Gospel, 
as the generations have passed, 
have forgotten that their ministry 
included many things besides 
speaking.

He Founded a Religion

freedom; whatever opinions you 
hold you are at liberty to express 
them. Those who disagree may 
pass along their way without giv
ing your thoughts any respect at 
all. but you can s|M*ak.

And 1 feel that In regard to 
the mediums, they are expressing 
in a limited measure that quality 
of office; and as time goes on and 
the mediums are able to contact 
with still finer forces ot power, 
there will be a great leavening of 
the whole.

About the Passing of

JOHN BARRYMORE
His Spirit Communicates

Through Pelton’s
Mediumship

'Another Life Drama

Hall-way Measures

JOUS FESLEY (17031791) Eng 
lish religious reformer and founder of 
Methodism. Until his pasting, all his 
time was taken up to preaching and 
u riling books . . . expounding uhat he 
called "the word of Cod."

His spirit voice has alto been heard 
through the mediumship of Mary Olson- 
Buxton ... in the Psychic Observer 
Seance Room at Lily Dale, N. Y.

doctor he does his utmost for his

inspired by the Love of God. Is 
forced, so to speak, as he takes 
Ills way .... because It Is with
in him ... to shed light on all 
he contacts.

You know that there are men 
like this, and women too: directly 
they enter Into the sick-chamber 
they seem to bring with them 
something that goes deeper than

Hod? and Spirit

Leona Ogle Olson 
Florida State College (1913)

Tallahassee, Florida
There will come to the ordinary 

mind of man a question which
will have to bc answered, and the more.

The last words of John Barry-
American screen idol, con-

question is this: If there is one , firmed his acceptance of spirit 
sufficiently versed In thc things of life after thc transition . . called 
the Spirit to pass on Divine I^w, death. As he lapsed Into the last 
why should not that one bc suffi- hour of coma, he gasped to his 
ciently endued with power to pass 1 brother Lionel, "This is wonder- 
on spiritual healing? .... for thelful. What a wonderful place 
association between body and the -Momentarily he had returned to 
soul Is very close. ' hi* earthly body in order to leave

I. I. u.elc» .0 try <0 heal <ho1 b«hl“d “• '"" ,nHh »' *n»,h"

JOHN BARRYMORE, noted screen 

actor, experiences LIFE . . . after 

the change called Death.

bod, It th. .out I. dl.e»c<l; and I “" '“ ™»"- n«w .dvenlure”
It the ,<,ul I. healthy. .Uhouqh It «• "" W>H‘"1 "“"' c“""1 11 T” 

not b, able to conquer the ""”' ’“ ,h" '»« ™"'-™' 
tlrsh. It con dominate It. That Ini'"’"- '"’ p,”ln‘ w“ '"

, . a seance in Miami, Florida, by al
Why when you Cl ,„„,. P-»P'-1 p„rporled brother h.d told Mm . . . and no
you come out from their presence, . . , . . .

. , , ,. , , , । be thc voice of John Barrymore was not afraid.ashamed of your old complainings I
and murmurings against God. say- j IU**' ’ Dr. Oliver spoke at this time,

telling the group that Mr. Barry
more still lived.

ing to yourself: "What a won- This extraordinary and valuable 
derful soul! If only I could be as I proof of the power of spirit came 
strong and as brave!” 10 ihe student* of Geraldine V.

And now my eyes are lifted I Pelton on May 28th. The class
above the pain and the suffering 
and all the misunderstandings up- 
onjhe oAr,MPl*M: ’Jill 1 8e* uP°n 
a little hill Calvary's Cross. Oh, 
blessed sight! oh, wondrous pow
er! Surely the time is coming 
when man will be found In greater

had opened as customary, and 
then, suddenly, a voice . . . that 
of a man . . . came through the 
trumpet. He seemed bewildered 
and unsure of himself ... of his
surroundings. When questioned.
Dr. Oliver, spirit teacher of Mrs.

measure with thc courage to test | Felton, told the class the voice
the truth of His words, and as 
they find the courage and the pa
tience and the endurance, surely 
Calvary's Cross will be turned In
to a glorious Star . . . new birth 
for man. new life for humanity.

was that of John Barrymore, vet
eran actor of the screen. The 
voice came again asking "Where 
am I?" Given assurance by those

physical vitality; it Is an lnsplr-n,.w hOp,, for hard-ridden worlds!
And 1 want all of you. in your|!ng vitality; which is able to pene- I must go. It is strange how my

little circle of influence, to ham-ltrate the sadly belabored body of t.niODons seize me even as In the 
mer in this thought. . . you need the patient and to link up in IHGe I days of old. but I think these arc
not say that it come from me be- measure with the Spirit within. glorified now. I hope they are 
cause I do not matter, but it is a k ^ems to me that as time glorified now!
point that cannot be over empha- KOeg on (here Is going to be al 

call for doctors who are God's me-1 
diums in a spiritual sense us well.

sized . . . that the ministers of to- , 
day, the priests the clergy, are , 
only fulfilling half their vocation.

When we are free from the flesh i 
and are allowed to study some- । 
thing of the plan of Life, the first j 
thing that strikes us Is this: that i 
there have been those to separate 
the two professions .... the two i 
forms of mediumship as I prefer < 
to regard it . . . and as the time 
has gone on the cleavage has be- , 
come wider still.

There are thc good physicians , 
who not only employ science, but ; 
the finer qualities of their own
nature, yet they are for the most 
part very chary over bringing in 
any form of religion. They would 
explain to you that it Is almost 
Impossible because one patient 
may be of one persuasion and the 
next just the opposite.

But I am deeper than that. Di
rectly we mix ourselves up with 
doctrine and sect immediately 
there are complications; but re
ligion, true religion. Is independent 
of everything else but the Love 
of God!

In (ho past I had. it seemed to 
me. glimmerings of understand
ing. I strove always to get In a 
word here and there that in order 
lo keep a healthy body one must 
seek to do good, to live according 
to (ho hlghes( and tho best. It 
was my way of approach to the 
self-healing of the sufferer through 
the Grace that was within.

In addition to his vocation, and 
through his desire to be a good

ence in the seance room. He spoke 
clearly and said he knew some
thing of spirit return . . . his

White Rose, lovely guide of 
Mrs. Pelton, next spoke and ex
plained to the sitters that "the 
Great Profile” was not yet In spirit 
but (hat the veil* between the two 
worlds was soon to be lifted. Con
tinuing. she described how she had 
aided his spirit . . . temporarily 
detached from his suffering physi
cal body ... in manifesting in so 
remarkable a manner.

Again the voice spoke and. with 
the typical Barrymore of expres

In the room that they would as- j slon. Inquired as to where ho was. 
slst him . . . that he was in spirit । Being told that he was In Miami.

. the voice broke in again ask- the actor emphatically declared 
Ing: "Is this another life drama? that ho wanted to remember all
Either I am crazy or you are. My 
entire life has been 'make be
lieve' and now this.”

that transpired, for should he re
cover from his illness, he Intended 
to dramatize his experience.

Predicts Own Passing

as In a scientific sense; and also । Psychic Observations 
tor the ministers of the various'
Churches to exercise their own Spend your time in self-improvement . . . then 
s' xxx”^m^1™ m°men's10 rk ai ,h'u™ '""i 
oners arc able to make gigantic ef works of other psychics and mediums. 7 his message 
forts to free themselves from <heLs (Urecfed to ALL Spiritualists Olid those becoming in
chains ot disease. ■ • > - i 1

l<l..w.»d.rtui<houth.lTh.r.. ter^ "' 'he ,'"es"lia“u" °l l,S>'ch‘C SC,enCe a'"1 
are coining more changes than Spirit communication.
these. and as time goes on we! 
shall bo privileged to come back 
and perhaps Indicate In outline | 
what will be revealed as the Scroll
of Wisdom is unfolded another 
inch.

Clergy and Spiritual Healing

I wish I had known more. I 
wish that as I gazed upon the 
mixed throng who always gathered 
round me by the Grace of God, I 
with as I saw the lines of illness 
and even of anguish upon many a 
pale face, that I could have been 
a better Interpreter!

I had the Scriptures; I knew 
what the Master taught the faith
ful few to do; but In my time 
we were up against restrictions 
that acted even as a spiked fence 
around us, and It would have been 
almost impossible publicly to have 
given out the truth, even If it had 
been realized within us. It takes 
time .... unfoldment of consci
ousness takes time!

But you today are In a totally 
different position, you have such

Then, with a shocking sudden
ness. he announced.

the sitters asked

, "I am going 
' Bewildered, 
him how he

could so positively know the date 
of his own passing. To this in
quiry he replied. "My own com
mon sense tells me; you wait and 
sco if I am not correct."

Tho actor seemed satisfied and 
greatly pleased when various ones 
of tho group promised to write to

bf
Juliette Ewing Pressing

The hackneyed phrases, “high 
libration . . . low vibrat-on . . . 
“only thc Im-si can reach thc con
sciousness through mental medi
umship" . - . “lhc phenomena is 
so likely to Ite unreal, and one 
contacts lower astral forces . . . 
are often heaid from platforms 
where the Irulh of spirit commun
ication and spiritual philosophy 
is being given (0 ihe |>cople.

In these audiences, are many 
newcomers . . . people who have 
heard of Spiritualism but who have 
noi had first hand experience.

We will assume that the speaker 
has been associated with Spiritual
ism for many years . . . perhaps 
forty. The audience listens atten
tively to words of wisdom and 
kindly guidance from such speak
ers.

These speaker* go to great

lengths to relate details of sonic 
"expose,” and often will drama
tize some incident that, in most 
cases, is one where thc report has 
not been carefully checked or may 
Im catalogued in thc “they say” 
pigeon hole.

This article is directed to the 
attention of both speaker and in
vestigator.

Let us discuss the matter, point 
by point. There is relatively little 
known about vibration. We do 
know that, for mental contact, a 
medium can raise her vibratory 
wave to "tunc in” with the spirit, 
but even in such cases, thc mes
sage of wisdom arc often relayed.

On the inner planes of life, 
there are illumined spirit teachers; 
these souls have thcir assistants 
. . . the assistants their helpers, 
and so it is all systematic . . . 
regulated in an orderly manner.

When a medium personally
(Continued Pago -I, Col. 8)

him should he recover and to ex
plain what had actually occurred 
during the seance.

Shortly after. John Barrymore's 
spirit, accompanied by spirit teach
ers. returned to his earthly body. 
However, he did not leave the cir
cle until he had given his last re
minder. "Don't forget the Great 
Profile!”

Hence this group of titters, in
cluding Die medium who was not 
in trance and who took part in all 
tho conversations, heard thc noted 
Thespian predict his own passing.

Thus, two days later when John 
Barrymore left the greatest stage 
upon which he had appeared . . . 
that of earthly existence ... he 
went confident of a new adven
ture awaiting him, an adventure 
which had already been partially 
revealed for his growing spiritual 
role. Personal proof of Immor
tality enabled him to say to his 
brother who stood by the death 
bed. "This Is wonderful. What a 
wonderful place ..."
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EVIDENCE.. Extraordinary
It is rare lor the Editor to publish stories and articles by authors 

and writers who desire to have their names withheld. In these trying 
times, evidence lor personal survival is piling up . . . not so much on 
account ot the tact that there have Iteen tew incidents of this nature 
in the past but rather In-cause people generally have lieen reluctant to 
voice their conviction . . . especially those who have gained a position 
of prominence.

Our attitude has always been . . . regardless of the text of thc 
evidence . . . that same evidence is even more conclusive, when tho 
one having the psychic experience docs not hesitate to allow their 
name to lie used.

Thc author's full name lias not been given in thc story below 
but anyone desiring such information need only submit their name to 
us anil it will Im* forwarded to thc author, who will, in all probability 
write direct to the inquirer.

• OVER 500.000 COPIES SOLD!
Share thc joy and hapPlr,e»s that eame 
to the author In her thrilling experi
ence See for yourself why thou- 
-ends have praised this great book. 
Illustrated. Postpaid ®nly *100. Ed. 
itiun limited . . a® order at once.

GOSPEL ART SHOPPE
Dept. R Rowan. Iowa

(P-#?.##)

By G. S. It. H.
New York City

Il has long been my belief that 
almost everyone has had at least 
one contact with a life . . . beyond 
life on this planet. .Most people 
arc reticent, believing that their 
experiences arc unique and there
fore open lo question.

If more of us would tell of 
these demonstrations, there would 
soon bc a mounting pile of evi
dence to show such experience was 
ordinary rather than extra
ordinary.

In the hope that others will be 
imbued to follow my example. I 
shall relate what happened to me 
seventeen years ago.

At that time, my first husband 
was still alive, although so ill 
that thc doctors gave him only a 
few weeks to live. In thc midst of 
my despair, camc what almost 
amounted to an obsession ... as 
to how to prolong his life. Wc 
were living in New York City at 
thc lime . . . that was thc only 
place my husband cared to bc.

My promptings were of a most 
definite character ... 1 must get 
his consent to buy a farm in the 
country, somewhere between Bal-

V. S. A. SPIRITUALIST 
ASSOCIATIONS

Spiritualist Association*  or Societies 
listed in this column (minimum cost, 
limit 6 inches) . . . 21.00 per insertion; < 
Insertions <» months) »5 Ou. 12 insertions 
<A months I *»00;  24 insertions (1 year) 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL
ISTS OF THE U. S. A.. President. 
John Heiss. Room 301. 225 Lafayette 
St.. New York City; Everett F. Brits. 
223 Lafayette St.. New York City.

(P-112)
INDEPENDENT SPIRITUALIST ASSO

CIATION OF THE U. S. A. Secretary, 
Nettie J. Spykerman, 214 Powell Ave„ 
S. E.. Grand Rapids. Michigan. (P-112)

SPIRITUAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Presiding Clergyman. Rev. John W. 
Bunker, Eaton Rapids. Michigan; Ap
pellate Clergyman. Rev. Robert C. 
Chancy. Eaton Rapids, Michigan; Asso
ciate Clergymen. Rev. Clifford L. Bias 
and Rev. Fred L. Felia; Trustees, Ruth 
Walling, Bessie Derby, Maude Leonard 
and John Roberts. (S-112)

CHURCH OF THE SPIRITUALIST, 
President. Rev. Floyd Humbto, «M% 
North Main St . Bloomington. Illinois: 
Secretary. Lloyd Humble; Treasurer. G 
C. Jennings. (P-102)

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLI
ANCE of The United States of Amer- 
ica. Lake Pleasant. Mass. Secretary 
Shirley C. Whicker. (P-112)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE MAS
TER. INC. NATIONAL HEADQUAR
TERS. 2073 Telegraph Ave.. Oakland. 
California B. J Fllegerald. President.
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itimorc and Philadelphia. Thc land 
must border a river; the house 
must bc in a little village and it 
must Im* an old house.

Although my friends assured 
me that the idea was preposterous. 
I determined to win my husband's 
consent and try it. I told him 
what I would like to do and his 
answer was astonishing . . . “Don't 
worry, dear, for 1 shall live and 
1 shall die in Sandy Springs.”

When I asked him what hc 
meant, he greeted me with a coun
ter-question as to what hc had 
said. Hc was amused at his 
prophecy, when it was repealed to 
him, and dismissed it as foolish, 
saying:

“Don't you sec that 1 was just 
talking nonsense? Springs gush 
forth from rocks, not from sand. 

I As to thc farm, buy one if il will 
make you happy.”

That night 1 wrote to thc postal 
department at Washington . . . 
asking if there was any place 
named Sandy Springs. I also sent 
out descriptions of the kind of 
property I was looking for ... to 
several real estate firms.

Be Hear Bells

Within a few days, in the same 
mail. 1 received word from thc 

। post office that there was a place 
named Sandy Springs ... in Rock
land County. Md., also a letter 

| from an agent offering me a farm 
in that very same town. Feeling 

। as if I had outwitted my fate, I 
actually threw thc agent's letter 
away.

After carefully sifting about a 
hundred places offered, my choices 
boiled down to five possibilities. 
My husband was so dangerously 
ill that I could allow myself only 
two days to inspect thcsc places 
. . . and buy onr. You can imagine 
my disappointment when, by the 
morning of thc second day, I had 
rejected all five farms.

Following a hunch. I went to a 
section of thc territory, I had in 
mind, where I had not ken offered 

; anything. There, through thc first 
agent I called on. I found in the 
first place offered . . . Exactly 
what I was looking for.

Within three weeks, the property 
was ours and wc had moved in. 
The month was November, but the 
weather was mild so wc kept most 
of the windows open.

Almost at once, my husband be
gan to improve. He enjoyed di
recting thc workmen in thc recon 
struction which hc wished carried 
out.

In thc very first week, wc both 
were struck by thc beauty of thc 
chimes of a ship clock which 
struck the different bells ... in
stead of the hours.

All Did Not Hear

In facl, we formed the habit of 
setting our clocks and watches by 
it, as we realized that its time was 
absolutely accurate. As time 
passed, onr or more of thc work
men. who were strangers to our 
little town of 125 persons, called 
our attention to its accuracy.

Finally by the end of a month, 
my husband, imbued with thc idea 
of trying to buy thc timepiece 
asked our chauffeur to question a 
local man who owned it. Thc 
chauffeur said there was no such 
clock in town. His assurance was 
later verified by our farmer, 
farmer’s helper and thc store
keeper-postmaster.

We then did a little experiment
ing. We learned that not every-

one heard the chimes . . . nor could 
"p hear them unless we were in
side the house in one of three
rooms

In thcsc rooms, wc could plainly 
hear them, apparently coming 
from outdoors. If thc windows 
were closed they sounded less loud 
than if the windows were open . . . 
yet when we went outdoors, wc 
could not hear them at all.

Our remodelling went on, in- 
*idc-thc house . . . outside in thc 
farm and gardens, all winter. 
Among other things, wc named thc 

, place, which was known in our 
deed and locally as thc L— place. 
Wc had a sign painted and hung 
it al thc gale post . . . bearing the 
name B— Manor, so our friends, 
who came by car, could easily find 

us.
In the Spring, one of thc house- 

iwhich had been boarded up all 
Winter, was opened. Its owner, 
Dr. W— camc to call upon us.

Hc was a wonderful old man, 
who had been a General in the 
Civil War. Hc told us how much 
the village had deteriorated . . . 
how, when hc was a young man. 
all of thc houses had been lived 
in by a most cultured and aristo
cratic society. Somehow, he said, 
they had died off and thc proper
ties had been sold by their heirs, 
until now just farmers and work
men lived in thc old homes.

Hc also told us much of thc 
I history of our own place . . . how 
lit had been built by an officer on 
'Washington's staff, then just before 
the Civil War. sold by the offi
cer’s descendants to thc L— family 
of Virginia.

Sandy Springs “Miracle”

Mr. L—. he said, had been State 
historian and a most intelligent 
gentleman. He was actively en- 

1 gaged in thc shipping trade lo ths 
West Indies, and owned a fleet of 
sailing ships that had moored in 
thc river, close to our house, when 

i they reported to him.
This interested me for 1 felt that 

perhaps some important event 
had been crowned by thc spirit of 
the ship clock x . . windy we could 
hear so plainly each day.

As he was about ready to leave, 
he turned to me and said:

“I sec Mrs. R— that you have 
renamed your property.”

Something warned me that I 
was about to hear a disagreeable 
truth. So I tried to be nonchalant 
and divert him by saying that the 
place had not been renamed, but 
named.

“No, dear Mrs. R -, when 1 was 
a little boy. and 1 am now 92 years 
old, this place had a name. Mr. 
I,— named it with a translation 

I of the name the Indians had given 
il long ago. He called it Sandy 
Springs. Don't you remember the 

.springs in thc lower meadow? If
(Continued Page 11. Col. ft)

AVision of Heaven

• TWENTY EXCITING CHAPTERS
Almoat too aacred to be revealed! 
Reunion of loved one# with earth-tie# 
unchanged, our home life In heaven, 
meeting thoao whom •• mar not ex
pert to And. etc. Deaeribea in detail 
the crystal ,ra celestial gardens, 
wondrous palaces, ete- as the author 
actually saw them In her beautiful

• HAS HELPED THOUSANDS 
“Intra Muros*' is of vital Importance 
to you. if you've lo»t a loved one. 
You'll treasure this blessed book! An 
ideal gift for those *ho have lost 
loved ones.

My Second Experience

PSYCHIC AWARENESS
.. .of Unexpected Events

Doyle. Balfour. Lodge I 
James and Hyslop

By JEAN MILNE GOWER

Thc I'cry Reverend H. Martyn 
Hart. Dean of St. John's Cathedral 
in Denver. Colorado, brought from 

I England during thc 'eighties of the 
Iasi century, John H. Gower to 
become organist and precentor of 
the choir.

Dr. Gower brought with him 
not only the high prestige of his 
titles . . . Doctor of Music of Ox
ford, Fellow of thc Royal College 
of Organists. Examiner for thc 
Royal Academy of Music and 
Guild Hall of London, etc., but 
also the distinction of having been 
a co-worker with such psychic re
searches as Sir Oliver Lodge, 
Arthur Balfour. Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle and other British lights as 
well as being in close touch with 
our own renowned. William James. 
Dr. James H. Hyslop and other 
prominent investigators.

While St. John's congregation 
was lauding thc out-landing musi
cal offerings, and while weekly 
organ recitals were attracting 
standing-room-only audiences, it [ 
was not strange that smaller 
groups of newly-made friends 
should be finding their way in 
search of psychic knowledge up 
the separate stairway to Dr. 
(rower's temporary lodging in the 
Deanery.

“.Nothing To It”

Dean Hart became at once the 
devoted friend which hc was to 
remain for thirly-odd-years, but he 
jokingly discounted thc manifesta
tions in the upper room which pur
ported to be communication with 
departed friend- as “just so much 
foolishness.”

Hc naturally accepted all scrip
tural records of such inter-world 
happening- but in their frequent 
friendly bout- regarding thc prov
ing of continued intercourse be
tween thc living and so-called dead 
his pronouncement was . . . “Tosh, 
Gower! Absolute tosh! Nothing 
to it.”

Among the more ardent of 
young enquirers was his own son. 
Martyn, and Bishop Spalding's 
two sons. Mrs. Spalding was 
troubled because shc had been 
brought up to believe that it was 
wrong to tamper with “super
natural” matters, but thc stately 
and patriarchal bishop apparently 
accepted thc scriptural admonition 
lo “Try ihc spirits'’ . . . for hc 
viewed proceedings with compla
cency. Despite being an ardent 
student of psychic matters, his old- 
e-t son soon entered the ministry 
and eventually became Bishop of 
Utah.

Multitude of Witnesses

When Dr. Gower later took a 
small house with several musical 
friends . . . among them Carlos 
Sobrino. for many years associated 
with the famous violinist, Sarasate, 
Mrs. Hart must have felt relieved 
from the fear of falling ceilings, 1 
menaced by thumpings of vocative 
and levitating tables, being in
spired by novices demanding at
tention.

Nevertheless, even without the 
more or less successful physical 
demonstrations, there were many 
psychic demonstrations going on 
at old St. John’s, corner of Welton 
Street and Twentieth Avenue . . . 
where it had stood from pioneer 
days until it was burned and soon 
after replaced by the beautiful 
Cathedral on Capitol Hill at Clark-1 
son Street and Fourteenth Avenue. 
From there its chimes ring out to 
summon the faithful to give thanks 
for the beauty of the mountains, 
the pureness of the air and the 
freedom or worship with our loved 
ones . . Thc Multitude of Wit
nesses.”

From the beginnings of this ac

“Pijctic Obt*"*'"
SIR ARTIH R CONAN DOYLE, one 

of the men uith uhom JOHN H. GOW
ER collaborated uith ... in his (Cow 
er’s) intesligalions of Psychic Science.

count at old St. John's in 1887, 
it is a far cry to an evening at our 
music studio in picturesque, and 
almost equally ancient. Brinton 
Terrace where the crowning event 
of this record took place in 1920. 
Thc interim between, fairly teems 
with events which, though not 
pertinent to this especial case of 
psychic awareness, may perhaps 
later be useful to someone as evi
dence of thc survival of a pro
nounced personality.

To touch lightly upon our own 
chances and changes in life, after 
Dr. Gower and I were married in 
September. 1890, is not easy, since 
the memory offers so many tempta
tions to digress; still. 1 shall bc 
as brief as possible and hope some 
day to make vignettes of the parts 
that must now be omitted.

Spiritual Awakening

To me. an orphan who had grad
uated in my seventeenth year from 
Wolfe Hall, our Church School 
girl-, and remained as an elemen
tary teacher, our marriage was 
like stepping from a realm of 
study routine and religious train
ing into an unpredictable region 
with an atmosphere of inspired 
music, mystery and vague impon
derables ... for such were spirit
ual matters to me, although 1 had 
always felt the presence quite nat
urally of my parents after their 
passing.

Our wedding was al the conven
tional hour of right in the morning 
. . . full vested choir, Bishop and 
Dean officiating, best man, maid of 
honor, bridesmaids carrying sheafs 
of marguerites, and my godmother, 
the Principal of Wolfe Hall, giv
ing me away . . . acting for my de
voted grandmother who had come 
down from her ranch in the foot
hills. A surprising number of peo
ple were present, wondering, per
haps. if this were the established

(Continued Page 3, Col. 8)
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FURTHER PROOF 
OF SURVIVAL

Psychic
Awareness

The psychologist can be backed against the wall and compelled 
lo admit the Truth . . . uhen given incontrovertible proof of an OCT- 
SIDE PERSONALITY.

(CondnuHl from l’«o 2. Col. 5)

Author of Direct-voice Medium

In this hour of uncertainty, 
when everything thc Wise Men of 
Earth have labeled as Civilization 
is toppling like card-houses in thc 
w ind, those of us who have looked 
beyond thc material wall must 
bring back absolute proof that 
Death is only a major incident in 
Life.

This has been my definite quest 
since my teacher. Dr. James H. 
Hyslop, stated for me both thc 
problem and thc necessary ap
proach to its solution. He, it must 
lie remembered, gave up a pro
fessorship in Columbia University 
because he was not permitted to 
leach thc truth of Survival, and its 
necessary effect on human con
duct, as well as on ethics and re
ligious belief.

“Two great factors militate 
against thc acceptance of medium- 
ship, and all it should lie able to 
do for thc cause we arc both in
terested in," he said to me on more 
than one occasion. “Thc first of 
these is thc Orthodox Church. 
which bases its teachings on thc 
Hebrew records. The other is the

English hour for marriage cere
monies.

After a wedding breakfast at the 
Deanery and a change of raiment, 

iwc were off on a circuitous jour
ney through the Rockies to Lead
ville where an organ recital was 
to be given. Back again in Den
ver, the Bishop and Mrs. Spalding 
gave a large reception for us and 
then we settled down to normal 
. . . church, choir and social duties 
. . . and, to many small, informal 
gatherings of psychic experiment
ers, cither in our own little home 
or at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
J. A. Rogers, friend* of Dr. Hyslop

"fwkk Obit’"'' 
MYRTLE LARSON BROFN

Her mediumship convinced the author 
of this article that Personal Surtiial 
after the change called Death . . . war 
a FACT.

Unusual things often happened 
and I liegan to wonder if perhaps 
Dean Hart were not mistaken in 
his “.\olhing-to-it" attitude of

mind. Still, oddly, all phenomena 
made very little impression upon 
me.

Engli-h friends of my husband, 
who were temporarily in Denver, 
joined him suddenly in thc forma
tion of a small investment com
pany for the purchase of real es
tate nnd mining interests, so it was 
decided to bring an associate mu
sician, Henry Housely. from Eng
land to assist with the Cathedral 
music, and, after a time. Dr. Gower 
resigned in his favor in order that 
he might devote himself to the new 
project.

After the birth of our daughter, 
Elizabeth . . . thc beloved “Belly” 
who became in 1912 “Astral oper
ator” on our spirit communication 

I line . . . wc went to England for 
six month* on business and to visit 
the Gower clan from Horley in 
Surrey and St. Albans in Kent, to 
Castle Mnlgwyn, the old family 
estate in Pembrokcrshire, South 
Wales.

Mx First Seance

LILY DALE ELECTS
New Board Members Hall 

and Johnson

ability to jump from the Here and 
the .Now, to thc remote past and 
the other side of the globe, to 
bring back, at a moment's notice, 
thc fact a supposed spirit was 
about to declare.

less. They aren’t here." After 
about an hour she pulled out the 
drawer in which he kept his pa
jamas and underwear. It wa* 
lined with heavy manila pa|>er. 
Lifting it up. she uncovered the 
missing envelopes containing ex-

a recent numk-r of
Psychic Observer,
iuch ca*. Unfortunately f<»r

actly thc cash and bonds the brok- 
ler had reported.

the! No one knew her father had
1 recounted one I been ill several days, or that he 

irlunatcly for our I was afraid lo trust himself to car-
•de of the contention, the facts J ry this money to the bank the day

Professor of Psychology, who x\d\- connected will, 'he broken handle I after he received it. Only he knew 
rules anything that could l>c of the door on a St. I-oui*.owned the facts and he repotted them to 
classed as supernormal. Thc automobile were known to two his daughter in a dream.

gangsters in Salt Like City . . J The second case I wish to reportChurch demands faith in inspira
tion and miracles. The Psycholo
gist insists on tangible evidence 
and conformity to natural law.

“How these two extremes can 
meet on the common ground of 
opposition to Psychical Research, 
and thc proof of survival after 
death, is more than a rational 
mind can understand. I long ago

if thr gangsters had not been shot.has an element of romantic if sor- 
" ‘ ' did drama. William IL. a bache-by the Utah police (he night of 

thc adventure.
Thc actual proof was difficult to 

obtain, and wq who heard thc 
spirit account were wholly satis
fied. Still the case was not water
proof. So I have ‘elected the ex
per icna

rave up thr hope of convincing i friends,
thc clergy that Immortality can be themselves 
demonstrated. Their Bible is full childhood 
of instances, and the Resurrection | psychic.
is thc keynote of modern Christi-

- of two of my close 
women who do not call

mediums, but from
lieen highly

One of these is of such recent
anity. But wc mustn't try lo prove occurrence that all our intimate 
any of this. We have lo take it;friends arc talking about it. The 
on faith, or wc can’t qualify as sensitive, Dora B., makes no claim
Christians.

Conflicting Theories

to supernormal powers. When her 
। father died suddenly, a few weeks 
'ago, she knew practically nothing 

to thc °f his business affairs, and had no“So 1 have gone over >v ...v.-- 
other group of obstructionists . . . knowledge of his recent financial 
thc ones who insist that nothing .transactions.
can enter the subconscious mind, I " hen his safe deposit box was 
excepting through thc five physical opened, a large amount of cash 
channels, sight, hearing, touch, and several war bonds could not 
taste and smell. •* found. These his broker de

This science is still so new that glared he had in his possession a 
i’s devotees break up into con- few- days before he was stricken. 
Hiding groups. One faction ex- The cash might have lieen deposit 
plains all miracles on the ground cd in another bank, or he might 
of coincidence. Another admits have had more than one safe de-
the possibility of telepathic com- P°*’1 box. His wife was pros- 
rnunication between incarnate trated and the financial tangle was 
minds, but rejects the discarnate I not reported to her. 
mind and its ability to communi-. j^ js foun^ 
cate through thc channel of a sen- i-------------------------
aitive or medium. | One night Dora went to bed

“How can we back thc psycholo-1 deeply troubled. In life, hcr fa-
gist up against thc wall nnd com
pel him to admit that his little 
theory doesn’t cover all the truth?” 
I asked.

“By giving him incontrovertible 
proof of an Outside Personally” ■

ther had always given her comfort 
and advice. But now he was dead 
and his affairs were not in such 
order as he would have wished.

That night she had three con
fused dreams. In one of them she

. . . that is, some definite statement saw hcr father fainting as he stood 
from a discarnate spirit, which i> jn front of a dresser in his bed-
not known to any liv’og person 
and is afterward verified In til 
your research, I want you lo bo on 
the akll to identify the Outside 
Personality, and take pains to have 
witnesses present when you follow 
his instructions and attempt to 
produce the evidence."

In conforming with thc priori 
pies he laid down for me, 1 have 
followed many false or disappoint
ing bo-ds. Cases which satisfied 
all Inose in the seance room, ns 
above question or flaw, would have 
been met by the psychologist with 
a shrug of toleration or contempt 
. . . because the facts existed in the 
mind or subconscious metnorv of 
some living person.

Selective Telepathy would pro
vide thc scapegoat. Thc medium’s 
mind would Im- credited with the

| room. In thc next, he seemed to 
be rummaging through clothing 
and papers. Al last she saw him 
waving Iwo thick envelopes. She 
heard him shout:

“Tell your mother I have found 
them. She’ll know where to look.”

Early the next morning she went 
to her mother’s home and asked: 
“Mamma, have you gone through 
papa's wardrobe and drawers . . . 
with the idea that his papers and 
money might be here in the
house?" Iler mother shook hcr
head and began to cry.

lor lielonging to one of thc best 
St. Louis families, died suddenly 
of heart failure. At his funeral his 
secretary, a stunning looking wom
an who had lieen in thc office for 
ten years, took her place with the 
family and put on mourning.
After a few weeks 
suit for a widow’s 
estate, declaring she 
common-law wife.

\OT Telepathy

she brought

had been hi*

This, to his parents, his highly

his intimate friends, was shocking. 
At that time, wc had a remarkable 
clairvoyant in St. Louis who 
helper! thc police to unravel many 

। mysteries. Thc elder sister went 
to consult hcr, and Will appeared 
promptly, with this declaration:

“A woman with a living hus
band couldn’t be a common-law 
wife to me or any other man. In 
my bookcase you will find a rag
ged old copy of Tom Sawyer. I 
once lent it lo Ada. She used one 
of hcr husband’s letters as a book 
marker, and left it in thc book. I 
didn't, of course, read it at the 
time; but. as a spirit, 1 have spe-

Everywhere wc found people 
keenly interested in "John’s very 
curious hobby” . . though here 
and there a “Dean Hart" among 
them arose openly to scoff.

Upon our return to Denver we 
found thc depression of 1891 up
setting all real estate values, so 
Dr. Gower accepted an organist 
position in Chicago, and there our 
second daughter, Jean Cuendoline. 
was born ... a World’s Fair baby. 
Soon after, as mining prospects 
were looking up, and another or
ganist position offered, wc re
turned to Denver.

Again our psychic friends 
gathered round and I was induced 
to attend my first trumpet seance 
at which I disgraced myself by 
committing thc unforgivable act 
of bringing the circle to an abrupt 
close.

However, when I was safely 
home and asleep in bed, my hus
band saw a substance known as 
ectoplasm . . . issuing from my 
side and then shaping into the per
fect form of his brother, recently 
deceased.

Dean Hart's Message

When addressed, the partially 
materialized spirit smiled, then 
took from hi- pocket a cigarct, 
which he lighted and smoked . . . 
the tobacco fumes lasting for sonic 
time after thc form had dissolved.

Of course Dean Hart considered 
this a mild (light of thc imagina
tion and I was inclined to agree 
with him since I, so prominent a 
contributon, knew nothing about it.

About two years later, mining 
interests being in thc ascendant, 
wc all went to England, thc chil
dren and I remaining in residence 
near my sister-in-law in Surrey, 
while Dr. Gower commuted be
tween Denver and thc London of
fice, transacting thc Gower Mines’

At thc annual meeting of the 
Lily Dale Assembly, Iasi August, 
two new members were elected to 
the official Board of Directors, they 
were: William A. Johnson, Buf
falo. N. Y., and Fred Halal, Cleve
land. Ohio. Tlie former received 
thc appointment as President and 
thc latter. Vice President.

Thc outgoing members were: 
Millard L. Knox as President and 
William Elliott Hammond as Vice 
President. Esther C. Humphrey, 

i who was temporarily managing 
the acairs of Lily Dale, during the 
illnes* of Mr. Knox, did not ac
cept nomination.

Whilst thc attendance at Lily 
Dale did not reach thc figures of 
other years, yet thc financial re- 

। turns enabled the Assembly to 
meet all outstanding bills . . . due 
to thc fact that other sources of 
revenue were available as well as 

। thc added returns from many who 
stayed tbe entire summer season, 

| when in former years, their visits 
did not extend over several days.

In 11197, our son Lewes was 
born, the boy who flew in thc

Have your lawyerRAF. in thc first World War, and
with you when you unlock thc 
door, and don’t allow thc letter to
get out of your hands. It will 
settle thc case.”

Tlie sister followed instructions. 
The letter, addressed to Miss Aria 
Smith, was opened by thc attorney 
and read lo thc family. In it thc 
writer, lo whom “Miss" Ada had 
been married for fifteen years, of
fered to get a divorce in Utah 
where he was a sergeant in thc 
regular army, so that she could 
marry hcr rich employer and in
herit his wealth, “when he kicks 
out, as you tell me he is bound 
to do soon.”

A photostalic copy of the letter 
was sent to thc scheming woman, 
who withdrew her suit and left 
town. The medium was rewarded 
with a cheque that paid her house 
rent for a year and a disgusting 
scandal was averted.

This is certainly a watertight
Ada and hcr husband musther case. Ada and her Husband must 

She i have known that such a letter had
couldn't bear to touch his things. I lieen written. But that it was still 
Hcr grief was still too fresh. So in existence, between thc pages of 
Dora called on hcr father lo guide | an old Mark Twain book, could 
her. (have been known only lo the man

With hcr husband and mother who read its contents four months 
she instituted the search. Each time after his death. There is no room 
as she opened a drawer or door for telepathy here.

of whose safely we were kept in
formed by “Betty” at our studio 
in Brinton Terrace where wc were 
now settled.

It was there that thc culminating 
incident of this account took place 
in 1920.

Dean Hart had been seriously 
ill for sometime but upon calling 
up the Deanery wc were told that 
he was better and we were re
joiced at the good report.

The next morning, however, wc 
felt (hat some change must have 
come presaged by a vivid dream 
which had preceded his waking. He 
told how he and the Dean had 
been coming down a mountain 
canyon toward an open space. A 
tall, etheric figure, walking be
tween them and lire Dean, was 
heard lo say: “Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of thc shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil, for 
thou art with me; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me.”

Dr. Gower, feeling sure that 
something had happened, phoned 
• he Deanery and learned that the 
inevitable “something” which must 
come to us all. had happened. The 
Dean had passed away!

One to two evenings after the 
I solemn last riles had been per-

I formed at St. John's, a few special 
I friends happened in and were dis
cussing thc event when Iwo or 
three young people, who had been 
idly trying for alphabet messages 
at a small, very ancient oval stand 
in a remote corner of thc roam, 
suddenly called out: "Oh. come! 
Dean Hart is here and has spelled 
out a message!”

“It's All True”

Dr. Gower crossed thc room 
quickly, asking, "What did he 
say?” Tlie answer came like a 
flash of light . . . He said . . . It's 
all true. Cower, It's all true.

.And now about my own hus
band’s latter days. A long time 
before his passing in July, 1922 he 
had lieen ailing: but few, even 
among his closest friend* knew thc 
gravity of his condition, or of his 
having been taken lo St. Luke’s 
hospital.

A lady whom I did not know 
and whose name I have unluckily 
now forgotten, called up on the 
morning of Dr. Gower’s passing 
lo ask how he was. She did not 
seem surprised when she learned 
of his going. She asked if sho 
might bring to us something which 
she thought wc might like to 
possess ... a very wonderful por
trait and significant symbol in cof
fee grounds in a china cup.

it seemed rather a trivial and 
foolish thing to do at such a time 
but, knowing my dear husband’s 
wonderful patience and unfailing 
habit of never hurting anyone’s 
feelings, wc said wc should like 
her to bring it.

Unknown Borderline

Upon the inner side of an ordi
nary breakfast cup was a beauti
ful portrait of the Christ descend
ing a rocky canyon . . . such as 
my husband had described in re
counting his dream, except that 
now the central figure was clear 
and alone.

The lady explained that she had 
taken up the cup several times in
tending to wash it with thc other 
breakfast china, but each time she 
had been interrupted by some ap
parently unimportant thing. Then 
when she finally noticed the pic- 
ure, she was amazed and wondered 
what it could mean, and in turn* 
ing the cup around, she discovered 
thc British Royal Arms with the 
lion and uicorn reversed and stand
ing back to back.

Instantly she remembered hav
ing heard that Dr. Gower, when a 
lad of eleven years had been ap
pointed by Queen Victoria lo be 
organist in the Princess Royal 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 5)
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Millions hear Canon say . ..

“THERE ARE NO DEAD”
t'Thosc we call 'dead' are not dead . . . The bi finest

fact is the existence of this other world all around us, 
interpenetrating the world we see. Wakc up to that, 
and life be flins to be life at last."

PSYCHIC ORSEM ER SPIRIT! Al. ROOK SHOP I™' “"« *""" «f * ,r",l, “ 
I the most positive proof.

By CANON ELLIOTT

The British Broadcasting Com
pany. believe it or not, broadcast 
these words last week. The speak
er was Canon W. H. Elliott, thc 
well-known religious broadcaster 
and writer.

This Is not the first time that
Canon Elliott has expressed forth
right Spiritualist sentiments. He 
has previously done so alike in thc 
national Press and on the air. Re
turning to the microphone last 
week in "Desert Island Discs.” a 
half-hour feature program in 
which a well-known personality Is 
asked, weekly, to nominate the 
eight gramophone records he 
would prefer to have with him as-
sumlng he was cast away on a 
desert island, he expressed him
self as In no two minds about tho. 
reality of thc Other Side.

Throughout the program, he1 
spoke with a calm resolution and 
sincerity that added weight to his 
words, and which could not fall 
to be remarked by his unseen audi
ence.

We Are Never Alone

Almost his first words were that 
tho "island wouldn't be deserted. 
There would be plenty of people 
on it. You can't find me an island 
In thc world where a man can bc 
alone."

He quickly warmed to his sub
ject. He quoted the story of 
Shackleton and thc two men who 
were with him on the ice.

"When they got across It,” said 
Elliott, "they all felt the same 
thing and said so. They all felt 
there were four.”

Millions had had the same ex
perience. "Always onc extra.” And 
because of that one, "there would 
be lots of others. I'm sure of it 
I shouldn't be able to see them, of 
course, and I shouldn't be able to 
hear them, but I think I should 
feel them there sometimes. Some 
of them would be old friends of 
mine.”

So, for his first record, Elliott 
chose the ballad which is regularly 
sung at Spiritualist gatherings, 
"I'll Walk Beside You

The canon strcwitcd that mnir 
was by nature a spiritual living . . .

Buy Two Coplea of 

PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
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Thc Only Authentic Volume 
By Phylos In Existence. The 
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Classic . .

A DWELLER ON 
TWO PLANETS

0 By Phylos •

A Beat Seller for Almost Half 
a Century. And Now , . . . 

A New, Deluxe Edition!

DALE NEWS. Inc.
Lily Dale New York

"an Immortal spirit. There's his 
real dignity- There's his one great 
hope. But he won't have it. He 
won't even lielleve in an unseen 
world, though It's there . . . round 
alxvut him . . . every hour that lie 
Ilves."

Life's Real Hcginning
Great musicians, thought Elliott.

saw a step farther than the aver 
age human. He instanced Chopin 
"searching, searching for some El 
Dorado of thc spirit, where there
Is peace ... a spiritual explorer, 
feeling his way towards the un
discovered country."

None of us really belonged here, 
went on Elliott We were just 
passersby in this world. "The 
biggest fact is the existence of
this other world all round us . . . 
like an envelope . . . like an at
mosphere . . . Interpenetrating tin- 
world we see." Once we awoke to 
that and reckoned with It and 
kept in touch with It. life began to 
live at last.

Millions then heard Elliott, 
simply, plainly, state his views on 
death:

"Wc have got to wake up to 
realities. Only most of thc reali
ties arc invisible. We want a 
resurrection. Those wc call 'dead' 
are not dead. It is we who arc 
dead . . . half dead anyway. We 
arc like blind men, groping about 
in a world we can't realize. But 
once we wake up, what a change 
there will bo!"

Towards thc end of the program. 
I when Elliott was told he had only 
I one record left to choose, he said.
"Let's have some trumpets, then 
. . . something bold and live and 
challenging to keep me cheerful."

He chose Purcell's "Trumpet 
Voluntary" . . . actually It was 
written by Jeremiah Clarke, he 
said . . . because "it would make 
a fine march for a funeral ... 1 
think our funeral marches arc so 
gloomy. There is no hope in them 
... no faith. But we must have 

। hope at those times." 
j "I chose it when my boy died 
1 last December. The trumpets 
went sounding for him on the 

Other side, n»<l I said, 'Let's have 
I trumpet* on this side, too.'

"Our old world wants trumpets 
just now. It is going through a 
very dark valley, but it can march 
on out of the valley, Into thc 
light."

Dan n of a Neu A fie

“A new age Is beginning." per
orated this unorthodox canon who 
Is unafraid to promulgate his 
views on tho hereafter; "let's have 
tho trumpets."

Elliott has never hesitated to 
speak out boldly on things on 
which every man and woman cries 
out for knowledge

Shortly after his son’s passing, 
Elliott wrote this In thc "Sunday 
Graphic":

"I believe that our boy Is not 
dead. His earthly envelope Is 
laid away, the greatcoat, as It 
were, (hat In these wintry climes 
he wore over his uniform. Now 
in that more glorious uniform he 
goes on Into the sunshine.

"In our home ho has not left 
us We cannot hear him laugh 
now, but he does laugh. He Ih 
more alive than wo are."

In the same article Elliott said 
that his faith was "not just guess
ing. not moro hoping. I know".

If only ho would buttress it 
with evidence! Millions hear him 
when ho goes to the microphone; 
tens of thousands read his nows 
paper articles. How much more 
comfort would they not derive 
from the canon's proofs of sur
vival in support of his oft-reiter
ated ItcUcTa!

If, as lie Mys they arc liam-d 
U|»on knowledge, why then indeed 
docs ho not give the world the 
source and nature of that know), 
edge?

Open year round, located at Lily Dale, N. Y.. is the PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER BOOK SHOP . . . displaying onc of the largest selections 
of Occult and Spiritualist books in America. In the picture above, 
JULIETTE EWING PRESSING and RALPH G. PRESSING. Editors of 
Psychic Observer, arc discussing books to list in the forthcoming 
edition of their journal. Thousands of book-buyers visit their shop 
each year . . . especially during thc summer months when Lily Dale 
Assembly is in session. Prompt service given on all mail orders.

Psychic

Observations
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

wish that were a fact . . . but this 
is not true!

When a person changes thc rate 
of vibration, thc astral body is re
leased from thc physical and the 
person is just the. same as he was 
upon earth. In fact, thc emotions 
arc more intense because thc pre
tense and hypocrisy exercised up
on earth can no longer Ih- a pro
tective covering.

Now, this fact concerning thc 
"law of attraction'' is nothing to 
l>c alarmed about ... it is not 
alone associated with the Spiritual
ist: it is God's natural law and all 
peoples are subject unto il.

It Is a Fact!

evolves in consciousness, through 
perhaps many- eons, and as a na
tural result is living a spiritual 
life . . . this medium through thc 
law of attraction, which is a teal 
law . . . make no mistake about it 
... attracts teachers of like calibre.

Thc old adage "birds of a 
feather flock together" is true on 
thc spiritual plane just as here 
right now! Wc do not wait until 
the change called death lo become 
spirits.

Whilst upon earth wc arc spirits 
functioning in a fleshly vehicle, 
and those in the land of ether ia 
are living just the same as wc arc. 
but they- arc clothed in a body 
suitable lo vibrations of thc etheric 
world.

Lau of Attraction

However, the Spiritualist and 
the medium arc fortified to meet 
the unseen forces, because through 
experiences in thc seance room 
and thc receiving of spirit mes
sages through mental mediumship, 
they, thc Spiritualists, know that 
thoughts are things and that thc law 
is real and not merely a plat
itude to be glibly talked about.

Now. wc will consider thc high 
and low vibration. Thc medium 
and the recipient of thc message 
control thc quality of the message. 
How? By the very quality of their 
consciousness.

In order to establish contact 
with thc physical plane, thc rate 
of vibration has to lie stepped 
down in order ... to create voices, 
to have levitation of a trumpet or 
to cause a form to manifest 
through ectoplasm . . . such as 
materialization and partial mater
ialization.

In my opinion, it requires great
er skill and a more advanced 
study of thc laws of vibration on 
the spirit side of life to produce 
phenomena than it does to make 
mental contact.

Have you ever noticed that our

Whenever wc grasp the idea that 
all worlds arc onc and that wc arc 
living in eternity this very instant. 
the sooner will wc understand 
many of thc perplexities that con-' 
front the newcomer.

The value of comprehending j 
this great natural as well as spirit
ual law is that until we learn lol 
control our thoughts and emotions 
and remain positive to the law of]
good, wc will attract undesirable 
spirits. Why ? Simply Irecaux I 
those who sway with every emo
tion . . . anger, hale, greed, jeal- 
ousy and malice . . - will attract | 
unto themselves entities of a like 
calibre. The earth plane and the 
physical body do not necessarily i 
protect one from the invisible . . .[ 
far from it!

I heard a spiritual teacher state 
|recently that all people who go to 
•he spirit land immediately begin 

Jo work for good and truth. I onlv 
======

^outstanding physca! mediums arc 
also our outstanding platform 

workers for the presentation of 
mental phenomena? Il is a fact!

Announcement....
liefiinninn September 15th fall classes for 

spiritual unfoldinent, instruction and demonstra
tion ... will befiin at The IT. T. STEAD Memorial 
Center, 41 IVest 88th St., New York City.

A special philosophical discussion and class 
work in Direct-Voice communication will be held 
every W ednesday at 2:30 P. M.

instruction, N.S. Themelis; Medium, Mrs. N. 
S. Themelis (riftht) formerly Mrs. Cecil M. Cook.

Perhaps there are numerous 
I reasons why there arc more men
tal than physical mediums. Cer
tain chemicals arc essential for de
veloping thc psychic force for 
phenomena. Also many mediums 
arc too busy in active service to 
take thc time to continue their un- 
foldmcnt to the full flower.

Iliis is quite all right. Service 
is thc real key to unfoldment of 
<>nc's individual soul, so however 
wc may serve ... is commend
able.

But. for heaven sakes, try to be 
: considerate of others. To pass 
judgment on God’s laws, by telling 
people that only low astral forces 
arc contacted in the seance room 

1 and thc high forces through mental 
I mediumship . . . displays lack of 
understanding of thc law and also, 
when related to Spiritualism where 
all means arc used to prove the 
continuity of life . . . reminds me 
of one sitting down to a dinner 
table.

I,ct me explain. The feast is 
I spread. A beautiful cake is there 
। to eat. One person cuts a piece 
and gives a slice to thc one beside 

| him, then looks over to the other 
'hungry guests, saying, "Now we 
ihave all that is good. Thc other 
side is contaminateri. Do not touch 
it because it will make you ill.”

So it is with the method by 
1 which one contacts spirit. All 
phases must be accepted and 
cherished. Let us learn tolerance, 
consideration and appreciation for 
our mediums and ALL phases of 
mediumship.

In all my twelve years of ex
perience. I’ve probably sat in more 
seances and with a larger number 
of mediums than most people ordi
narily would in several lives. I’ve 

, found much I could not account 
I for at the moment but only one 
case of downright fraud.

I And so I’ve concluded that the 
| life and character of thc medium 
coupled with the sitters regulate* 
the quality of the communication.

I Much that is called fraud isn't 
। fraud at all ... it is simply lack 
| of balance of the band on the in
ner planes.

I They Must Prove!

I was recently asked "What do 
you call fraud?” I replied that 

i “when the phenomena is physical
ly produced by thc medium and 

। when the trumpet is held up and 
talked through by the medium.” 

i 1 suggest that all lecturers and 
I teachers make a thorough survey 
\ through personal experience . . . 
of the work of the physical me
diums of today. If such isn't 

; possible, then 1 suggest that they 
refrain from speaking on the sub- 

| iecl-

We arc all working to spread 
the same truth, so let us get busy 
attending to our own business. Let 
us live the highest and best lives of 

। service. If all of us would spend 
our time in self-improvement, there 
will be little lime to pick at the 
lives and works of others.

Stead ('enter Medium

•■r>,<vu oshoo"
MBS. N. S. THEMELIS
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Mrs. Eddy WAS . . .

A SPIRITUALIST
AND

A TRANCE MEDIUM
I went in and found her lying rigid 
with foam on her lips. I brought 
her around with cold water’.”

In the autumn of 1862, Mis. 
Eddy visited Phineas Quimby at 
Portland, Me., and took his treat
ment for her disorder. Quimby 
had been a professional mesmerist, 
and he used Spiritualist ciairvoy 
ancc for diagnosis. He came to 
the conclusion that cures were 
caused by the patient’s faith an<l 
confidence in thc doctor. He 
worked out a doctrine of mind
cure which was put in writings, 
which were later published under 
thc title of “The Quimby Manu
scripts.” edited by Horatio W. 
Dresser. They refer to his theory 
as “The Science of Christ" and 
“Christian Science." Mrs. Eddy 
returned home, seemingly entirely 
cured. But she was later plagued 
by her disorder and wrote Quimby 
for absent treatment.

Dakin's Book

While in Portland, she met Mrs. 
Sarah Crosby, onc of Quimby’s 
other patients, who was a .Spirit
ualist. In May, 1861, she visited 
Mrs. Crosby at Albion. Me. Mrs. 
Crosby made an affidavit of thc 
incidents of this visit, and it is 
outlined in “Life of Mary Baker 
G. Eddy and the History of Chris
tian Science” by Georginc Mil
mine. published serially in Mc
Clure's Magazine in 1906-8, and 
in book form in 1909 by Double
day, Page & Co. (Dakin, in his 
“Mrs. Eddy,” says, ‘This book is 
composed of the articles published 
originally by Miss Milmine in Mc
Clure’s Magazine, with 'revisions 

| and additions . . . The copyright 
was eventually purchased by a 
friend of Christian Science, and 
the plates from which the book 
was printed were destroyed, ac
cording to information which ap 
pears to be authentic and accu 

rate.

“As a result, his most valuable 
source-book has become exceed
ingly rare.”) From Mrs. Crosby's 
affidavit it appears that she and 

; Mrs. Eddy indulged in spirit com
munications from Mrs. Eddy’s de 
ceased brother, Albert. Mrs. Ed- 

| dy told Mrs. Crosby that Albert 
was thc latter's guardian spirit. 

, and Mrs. Eddy was “his only 
earthly medium.” Mrs. Eddy went 
into trances and delivered mes 
-ages from Albert. After going 
home, she sent Mrs. Crosby a com 
munication from Albert.

'Hiram Crafts

Patterson and his wife moved 
I to Lynn, Mass., in 1861, where he 
practiced dentistry. He deserted 
her there in 1866. whereupon she 
resumed the name of Glover, and 
went lo board al the house of Mrs. 
George I). Clark on Summer St. 
and returned there in later years 
Mrs. Clark was a Spiritualist. 
Seances were held at her hous\ 
and Mrs. Eddy sometimes attended 

1 Powell, in Ids biography, pub-

Dr. Carl A. Wickland and 
John Slater Affirm.

By PALL R. LOMAXE

Mary Baker Eddy, the founder 
of the Christian Science Church, 
published thc first edition of her 
well known book, Science and 
Health, in 1875. In a later edi
tion she devotes an entire chapter 
. . . Christian Science versus Spir
itualism ... to attacking Spirit
ualism. She does not condemn 
other forms of belief. Just why 
did she single out Spiritualism 
for attack ? There must have been 
some mental complex which 
caused this.

Mary Baker was born at Bow, 
N. H., in 1821. She was thrice 
married. Her first husband was 
George Washington Glover, whom 
she married in 1813. He died six 
months after the wedding, and her 
only child, George Washington 
Glover, Jr., was born three months 
later. In 1853 she married Dan
iel Patterson, a dentist. He de
serted her in 1866, and in 1873 
she divorced him. In 1877 she 
married Asa Gilbert Eddy. He 
died in 1882, and she survived un
til 1910.

Eddy Entranced

In her Retrospection & Intro- 
spection, Mrs. Eddy wrote, “For 
some twelve months, when I was 
about eight years old, I repeatedly 
heard a voice, calling me distinct
ly by name, three limes, in an 
ascending scale . . . This continued 
until I grew discouraged and my 
mother was perplexed and 
anxious."

As a child, Mrs. Eddy was sub
ject to violent seizures of epilepti
form nature, in which she would 
fall to thc ground, sometimes kick
ing and screaming, sometimes 
limp, sometimes cataleptic.

After Glover died her hysterical 
attacks became worse, and she 
passed long periods in a slate of 
apparent collapse. During this 
period she went into trances, in 
which she had what purported to 
be visions of distant scenes and 
events. She was interested in Spir
itualism. and heard “rappings” at 
night like the Fox sisters at Hydes
ville. N. Y., in 1848. When she 
married Patterson, her health was 
such that he had to carry his bride 
down stairs and hack again on her 
wedding day.

Phineas Quimby

Wilbur, a very friendly biogra
pher who defends Mrs. Eddy 
against the charge of Spiritualism 
and mediumship, admits that “she 
associated with Spiritualists for 
years, more or less; ... At times 
she was even present at seances.” 
In describing one of her seizures, 
while she was living with Patter
son, Wilbur writes, ‘“I had the 
honor to take care of Mrs. Eddy 
once,’ said a very old woman of 
Groton. ‘She was all alone in her 
home and I heard her bell ringing.

Center of Psychic Science
Cblnew Room Hold Statler. Buffalo, N.Y.

Services Every Sunday. 8 p. m.
REV. CLIFFORD L BIAS

Foe detailed inlormation relative to Rev. 
Bias' private ciaaaea for Spiritual Untold- 
ment and Direct-Voice Seancea, write
Joseph S. Biea. 51 Lilac. Si . Buffalo. N.Y.

She Knew About 
Spiritualism

"C,, \. O',»»,<>••
MARY RAKER EDDY (1821 1910); 

born near Contotd, A. II. At her pass
ing, she left an estate of some $2,000,- 
000 to the Christian Science board of 
Direrlors for promoting the extension 
of her religion.

lishcs a seating list of thc four 
teen at Mrs. ('lark’s tabic and com
ments. “If there were not, in that 
friendly circle, any fisher folk, 
a* among the twelve who sur
rounded Jesus, emphatically there 
were nineteenth century equiva
lents . . . workers in thc Lynn shoe 
factories, salesmen in shoe stores, 
a painter, and a teamster."

At Mrs. Eddy’s left sat Hiram 
Crafts. He was a shoe factory 
worker and a Spiritualist. He 
listened to her Quimbyism and be
came her first pupil to go into 
practice. In thc spring of 1867. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crafts, with Mrs. 
Eddy, went to Taunton where he 
opened a healing office.

Sally II ent north

After this, Mrs. Eddy went, as a 
complete stranger, to the home of 
Mrs. Mary Esther Carter, a Spirit 
ualist, in Amesbury, but failed to 
become a guest. She then visited 
with elderly Mrs. Nathaniel Web 
-ter in .Amesbury. She was a draw
ing and healing medium and had 
a seance room. “These two wom
en.” writes Wilbur, “were placid
ly content together If ‘Mother' 
Webster was inclined to discuss
Spiritualistic ’Phenomena’ this was 
no new experience for Mary Bak 
er.” Mrs. Eddy spent months 
•here, and was asked lo leave. 
From there she went directly to 
visit with Sarah Bagley, of Ames
bury. another Spiritualist.

In the July 5, 1868 issue of 
thc Banner of Light, the official 
organ of the New England Spirit 
ualists, Mrs. Eddy inserted an ad 
vertisement. intermingled with 
those of clairvoyants, ordering “in 
-(ruction that will enable them 
(pupils) to commence healing . . 
No payment is required unless this 
skill is obtained. Address Mrs. 
Marv B. Glover, Amesbury, Mass. 
Box 61.”

For about two years, from 1868 
to 1870. Mrs. Eddy lived as a guest 
with Mrs. Sally Wentworth an
other Spiritualist.

In 1870 she returned to Lynn 
with a youthful pupil named Rich
ard Kennedy, and took offices. 
Kennedy did the healing and she 
organized classes. Her fees al first 
were $100 for twenty lessons; but 
die raised this to $300 for seven 
lessons.

Mrs. Glover ... A Medium

After her break up with Ken
nedy, she continued to frequent 
circles. Milmine writes that Mrs. 
Richard Hazehine of Lynn swore 
in an affidavit as follows . . . “I 
distinctly remember meeting Mrs. 
Mary Glover at these Spiritualistic 
meetings in which she frequently

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEAD WRITES 
TO Psychic Observer EDITOR

HERE’S THE LETTER ....
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION

'OK THI STATt OF NIW YORK
SUITE 3202

SSI FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK. N. Y

July 24, 1942 
EDITOR-. THE PSYCHIC OBSERVER-.

In the interest of correct journalism, may I ask you to give space 
to the following in your publication.

Your issue of July 10, 1942, contains an article regarding the 
late JOHN SLATER, in which MARY BAKER EDDY, the Discoverer 
nnd Founder of Christian Science, is mentioned. I quote the writer of 
the article who stated in part, "During his long life as a medium, John 
Slater became acquainted with many famous personalities, about whom 
he delighted to recount anecdotes. Among the most notable was 
MARY BAKER EDDY, the founder of Christian Science. Slater often 
referred to thc days when, he declared, they worked side by side on 

the SPIRITUALIST platform."
The rumor, or statement that Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer 

and Founder of Christian Science, uas ever a Spiritualist, or lectured 
from a platform with a Spiritualistic medium in Boston, has been 
thoroughly investigated and found to be false. The time when, ac
cording to rumor, Mrs. Eddy uas supposed to have acted as a medium 
in Boston was between the years 1860 and1865. Mrs. Eddy did not 
toke up her residence in Boston until 1882.

During the period 1860-1865. in which Spiritualism flourished 
in Boston, there uere mediums living in Boston by the names of Eddy 
and Baker and Glover, so that it is possible that the claims of various 
persons that they consulted a medium in Boston whom they believed to 
be Mary Baker Eddy, was probably one of these otjier individuals.

Regarding the claim that Mrs. Eddy publicly appeared on the 
Spiritualist platform: Our records contain a co pry of the statement 
made by her in 1902 as follows:

"About 1862 1 delivered a lecture on Spiritualism in the City 
Hall at Portland, Maine, and il was said by hundreds present 
lo have been the most convincing argument they ever listened 
to against Spiritualism."

We also have among our records a certificate made by Hiram S. 
Crafts, dated December 14, 1901, from which 1 quote:

"1 hereby certify that Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the discover
er and founder of Christian Science, was not a Spiritualist 
when she taught me Christian Science in the year 1867. At 
that date I was a Spiritualist, but her teachings changed my 
views on that subject, and I gave up Spiritualism."

Please be assured that this letter is one of information rather than 
criticism. I am giving you statements of facts.

Sincerely yours,
B. PALMER LEWIS

Christian Science Committee on Publication 
for the Stale of New York

The religion of SPIRITl ALISM doc- not rest upon whether 
M VIO BAKER EDDY was or was not a Spiritualist . . . whether 
MARY BAKER EDDY’ says she was or uas not a Spiritualist . . 
whether leader- of present-day Christian Science say MARY BAKER 
EDDY’ was or uas not a Spiritualist. Suffice to say. there seems to 
bc sufficient data on both sides lo show that she was, indeed, a medium 
... in fact, all great religious leaders were cither overshadowed by 
individualized wisdom, or definitely psychic ... or what is generally 
recognized as a Spiritualist Medium. -Ed. Note.

took part as a medium. It was in 

1871 and 1872 as nearly as 1 can 

remember thc date, that Mrs. 

Glover acted as the chief Spirit 

uali.stic medium in a circle which 
met at thc home of a Mrs. Clark 
in Summer St., Lynn. My husband 
Richard Hazeltine, and I went to 
the circles at Mrs. ('lark’s and 
saw Mrs. Glover pass into thc 
trance stale, and heard her com
municate by word of mouth mes
sages received from the spirit 
world, or what she said ami wc

Subscription Order Form 
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q $3.00 for 2 years.
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Ivclicved were messages from the 
spirit world. . . ”

In 1875 she bought a house in 
Lynn, where she completed thc 
first edition of Science & Health. 
In Boston she founded the “Church 
of Christ, Scientist,” in 1879, ami 
(hr Massachusetts Metaphysical 
College in 1881. The latter was a 
financial success inasmuch as it re
ceived 4000 students in seven 

years.
Dr. Carl A. Wickland wrote in 

one of his books in 1934, “The fact 
(hat Mrs. Eddy was a Spiritualist 
medium has been abundantly prov 
cn and there arc still persons liv
ing who affirm that they not onh 
witnessed, but also assisted in, 
Mrs. Eddy's psychic work as a 
medium. Among our correspond
ents is a man who attended Mrs. 
Eddy’s mediumistic work for thc 
period of some three years. Many 
others have informed us that they 
had personally known Mrs. Eddy 
as a medium. We ourselves have 
seen a clipping from a Boston 
paper wherein Mrs. Eddy adver

tised herself us a medium, giving 
tradings al fifty cents a sitting.”

Such is the record of some of 
| Mrs. Eddy's Spiritualistic and me- 
diumistic adventures over a pe
riod of years. Nevertheless, in 
1878 when she published the sec
ond edition of her Science and 
Health, she wrote al page 166: 

l“. . . we were never a Spiritualist: 
and never were, and never could 

(Continued on Page «. Col. 8)
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Do Wc Live . .. 
On Earth Again!

REINCARNATION

MARY BAKER EDDY
Mrs. Eddy's First Husband ■ ■ a SPIRITUALIST

I know of no other philosophy 
than that of reincarnation which 
explains so simply and satisfac
torily the seeming Injustices and 
differences In human life. With
out Its clarifying logic, life would 
present a hopeless, unintelligent 
muddle, and a problem defying all 
attempts at a reasonable solution

It gives me some definite knowl
edge of myself by shattering thc 
Idea (held too fondly) that my body 
Is I. It Im not. My body Is mere
ly the fleshy clothes 1 wear, or the 
physical house I Inhabit whilst I 
am living one of my many lives 
upon the earth. Thc real I is the 
conscious life force, individualized, 
which animates this body of mine, 
and which I prefer to call Spirit. 
I am a spirit.

This belief helps me lo under
stand and unravel some of thc 
deep mysteries of life and reveals 
to me the fact that I have lived 
before and shall live again; that 
my present life on earth is only 
one of many such Ilves, all lived 
so that 1 should have the opportu
nity of gaining the sum total of 
human experiences to fulfill the 
plan of my destiny.

By AKTHl II L

Georgi* Washington Glover

(Continued from Page 3. <'«•• 3)

Noted Spiritualists

be, and never admitted that we ; 
were a medium . . . and I am not a 

| medium.”

One does not deny unless one 
has been accused. It seems pretty 
obvious that, when her first edi 
lion appeared in 1875. her many 
New England spiritualist cronies
lifted thcir eyebrows and said. I)R and ^ps C.ARL A. FICK 
“Why, that’s Mrs. Eddy who sal | I.AND, 225 South Grand 60, l.os An- 
with US as our medium many a | gcles, California, the former (living) 
time!” That sort of talk would and the latter (deceased) spent years

। never do. It might wreck her new | •" assembling data . . . proving the 
movement. In her second edition <"“k “I se"' CmmmirM..

Mrs. Fickland, during her life time
tias thc medium through uhich most

lives, offering a chance of mental l^ n,a(|P ^ n|)0VC cmphatic and
and spiritual growth. J unequivocal denial; and in later ■ j k n

The greatest obstacle to this bc- ..J . , ,................................। ' ''"' nu,,e,'al *a‘ ""»“ by Dr.belief of reincarnation Is undoubt ^hons devoted an entire chap cr , ^ /o ^ hu iuo booki. „THE 
cdly the one of memory. In my ^ nUnrk,n? »l”n‘ua,,sm' ' r GATEFAY OF UNDERSTANDING” 

1 ^j ..TinRTY YEARS J MOV NG THE
DEAD" (Dale Neus, Inc. $2.50 each).

In one of his books. Dr. Firkland 
states: “Mrs. Eddy was a Spiritualist 
Medium" and offers proof of his claims.

I to attacking spiritualism. As the 
Queen, in Hamlet, remarked, "Theown case. I tried to recollect a »

particular thing or Incident which W)’ doth P”™ too much, me-
• • • • • • thinks."would help me to remember any of

Dant in'$ Theory

Life Is much like a great school, 
where one cannot learn everything 
In one class, but has to graduate 
In a number of classes to perfect 
one's education. Likewise myself; 
1 cannot hope to learn and experi
ence everything In one short life, 
so I come back to earth many 
times in order to attain greater 
knowledge.

You will ask. and rightly so. 
what happens after I have gained 
all necessary human knowledge 
and experience. It is my belief 
that 1 will then be released from 
the wheel of human births and 
deaths and pass into another world 
of superhuman evolution, when 1

I studied thc question without 
prejudice and found that I could, 
and did. have flashes of memory 
of past lives. This Is not a matter 
where one can give personal proof 
to another, but one for reasonable 
study in search of the truth for 
ourselves.

Memory is a fascinating study. 
Very speedily It was borne in up
on me that I had forgotten much 
of what had happened to me In 
this present short life ... so how 
can I expect to remember the hap
penings of perhaps three or four 
hundred years ago?

Yet I learned that nothing is 
lost to memory, and all that has 
ever happened is tucked away in 
the flies of subconsciousness. As
sociation of an Idea, a scene, or a 
face, may bring an up-rush of 
memory from thc past.

Friendships at first sight are, I 
am sure, a reunion from other 
lives. Instant likes and dislikes to 
places or scenes have their origin 
In the past.

This belief in reincarnation Is 
held by about three-quarters of the 
Inhabitants of the earth, and Is

II

During the years 1918, 1919, 
and 1922, after her death, Mrs. 
Eddy transmitted four psychic 
communications through thc trance 
medium, Anna Wickland. These 
communications were recorded 
stcnographically and arc report
ed in Dr. Wickland’s book, pub- 
lishcd jn 1921. Thc following are 
some passages from them.

understood, because I could not 
myself explain why matter was 
not.”

“I knew about the wonderful 
truth of life beyond. I knew it 
well in life, but ... I wanted a 
religion of my own. Spiritualism 
belonged to past days. I wanted
something ncw. something higher.

“I went into spiritualism first. I something better than spirit re 
and found that il was much belter turn.” "I was a trance medium
than orthodoxy, so I followed it and I gave readings, but I must 
for some years, but I felt that I - confess I felt that it was too com- 
could not gel very far with it.” j mon ... I found that spiritualism

Sees Mistake | would not reach the people I want
ed to reach, so 1 took Quimby’s

‘ I had a vision, and I saw how doctrine, and also, as I told you

shall not be required to clothe my-
I sharelone °^ **** foundation truths ofself with a body of flesh 

the belief with over six
and fifty million others through
out the world.

Modern science has not affected 
this belief, though it has shattered 
or modified many others. Not 
many years ago it was held that 
Darwin had solved the mystery of 
human evolution; no scientist to
day. however, accepts the theory 
of Darwin.

Parents do not transmit their 
mental qualities to their children, 
they merely give to them their 
bodies. As a matter of fact. Intel
lectual people have a very low 
power of reproductivity. We can

hundred <v<r> *rw,( region, including
Christianity, although our modern
Church does not teach it.

To me it has been an abiding 
consolation, bringing clarity of 
understanding in all thc many and 
varied, though not always happy, 
experiences of life. To know that 
life is unending and always unfold
ing. creates in me a faith free of 
doubt, fear, and superstition. I 
see In my life, and in the lives of 
those around me an ordered plan 
and a splendid purpose

When seeking to find this faith 
for yourself think upon the words

things which thc intelligent can

was a time when I was a medium 
and he talked through me, but af
ter a while I refused to allow this. 
Now he came again and said, 
‘Come, I will show you that what 
you taught is not true, and that 
you did not tell thc truth.’ After 
a while my first husband came. 
Hc understood me better than the 
rest. Hc showed me thc way.

‘ One by one many friends came. 
Then came Quimby. Hc said, ‘You 
took my theory. Why did you not 
give me a little credit for the help 
I gave you?’ Then I saw how sel
fish I had been. I was accused. 
I was helped, but I had not given 
credit for it . . . Quimby helped 
me .. . and taught me . . . After he 
had gone 1 took his theory as my 
own. In the spirit world I had to 
go through a great deal to over
come selfishness. I had to serve 
and learn thc lessons of life like a 
little child."

Conti Hat t- Helped

“My people read and read, and 
the majority come over here with
out any understanding. I closed 
thc door for my people and it is 
hard.” “So long as my people are 
in the mortal hotly they are all 
right, hut once thc body is lost 
things go round and round.” “My 
people are especially fixed because 
everything with them outside of 
themselves is mortal mind and 
thcir own mind is Infinite.”

“For them there is no spirit 
world, it is all infinite. I taught 
them to close the door to the spirit 
world, and I taught them to read 
only my books. I wanted a re
ligion of my own.”

"During the last of my days I 
was not myself very much. All 
through my life I was back and 
forth on the invisible plane. You 
know I was a psychic and 1 couldthey treated patients in the other I previously, the vision I had of • ■

world . . . They were teaching thc mortal mind in the spirit world, , n a vcry f, one’ 
........................ ■ ■ • .... had donc more good to the worldspirits that there is no such thing and I combined the two.”

as matter. They said. ‘Forget it, I 
it is only imagination. You arc _ 
nut sick, you-just imagine il. That

'IFAS a Medium"

“When I passed to the spirit 
belongs to mailer. That is only tide of life, il was in one way sur-
your mortal mind ... 1 thought. prising lo me, liccausc I had con- 
that this vision meant that I was ccntratcd that I should live forever
to teach that on earth, and I set ... I took it literally . . . Now I 
lo work. can ^ bow ridiculous the thingto work.

"/Vow I see my mistake, because 
(here is matter, and so long as 
you live on the material plane you 
will have to recognize matter. 
When you reach the spirit side ol 
life your mind has lo bc taught to 
overcome mailer, not cling to it, 
because spirits in darkness are 
clinging lo mailer as much as wc 
cling lo matter when wc have our 
physical bodies ... I was so mis

was ... In my visions I had been 
lo thc spirit world many times 
and had always returned to earth. 
This time I felt that I could go 
back again, but my body was not 
there. It had been interred.

“Still I did not realize thc 
change because I had closed the 
door for spirit return. I did not 
want to teach it. I knew it, be
cause I was a medium in my early 
days. 1 gave readings in Boston 
for some time, and 1 gave lectures

through my psychic power than I 
did . . If 1 had used my psychic 
power I could have helped thou-______ 
sands.”

"I want to bc helped. My pepole 
come to me and want help, and I 
need help myself. They cling to 
me and hold me down.” "Here 
arc my followers coming to me one 
by one. Every day there arc some 
coming over lo thc spirit side of 
life, and I am trying to tell them 

। of the beautiful spirit world.

Denied Truth

"But they say, ‘No, you arc not 
Mrs. Eddy because she did not 
teach that when she was on earth. 
You arc only a false person” and

not explain genius; we sit at its j M.ckt Iiul >,, herself will never 
feet in wonder and adoration . Inw|. There arc things instinct can [ 
Mozart. Handel. Beethoven, and flmh hu| wi,| n„cr MX.k „„.,,, un. I 
the youthful violinist. Yehudi Me p^picd by thc Intellect." | 
nuhin, who has captured the mod
ern musical world with his talent; ....... |
cannot be explained away by herit 
ability.

DON'T STOP 
HALF WAY 

S°U[ fyht 

Permanent

nied it all . . . thc truth was not in 
me. When I woke up in my spirit 
body 1 still did not realize that it 
was not my material body. Il 
was hard for me to understand 
that I had gone through thc < hunge

have to deal with, and I cannot 
progress until I can help all these 
lo open thcir eyes.”

"What is my spiritual body 
now? It is in a very crippled con
dition because my mind was so 
closed and I denied thc truth.” 
"We should not deny God’s won
derful manifestation of mutter. It

Brutal Injustice

We can accept physical herit- 
ability, but not heritabillty of 
mental or moral attainments In 
the latter case perverts have been 
born In thc homes of noblemen.

How other than by reincarna
tion can we explain the differences 
in human life? A child la born In 
rags or riches, crippled or with the 
body of an Adonis, a genius or an 
idiot It Is foolish and unreason
able. and certainly unjust, to 
blame or to praise God for this 
state of affairs. In these days, it 
is only the unthinking few who 
believe such a cruel phlloMiphy 
and brutal injustice.

The special creation theory of i 
theological Christianity, when ap- j 
plied to real life, lacks justice and , 
love. It presents a God who ere- I 
ales to torture, and man a creature I 
of ignorant helplessness. But the , 
belief of reincarnation dethones I 
such blind and cruel chaos, and I 
clarifies the situation by disci-, 
plined evolution during many |

Goinn to 
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called death, because 1 had concern js rca| ,|o| imagjna,ion. You could 
trated that I should never die. Ihai nol |ivc wi|hou| matk.r You could 
realization took much lime. Then no( ||avc manifestations without 
I had much to do. and many difli- mutter. I denied the wonderful 
cullies to overcome. I manifestation of matter and called

"First of all came my brother | it only imagination and error . . . 
Albert . . . ami told me that I had | denied God by denying matter 
not taught thc whole truth. There . . I have my eyes open now.

“I wish I could come back to 
teach the wonders we can do to 
help humanity and the spirits that 
are tin thc darknes. I am there 
myself, I have to serve for what 
I have done ... I wanted to keep 
the people under my control, and 
I did. I am now suffering for what 
I did . . . Let us all ■ ■ • work to
gether to spread the truth of the 
life hereafter, and also lo help the 
earthbound spirits.Do not cast 
them away and say they are devils. 
They are only ignorant spirits . . . 

। like myself. I wanted to be some
thing- in the world?

eubii.s.d i»az br 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 

SPIRITUALISTS
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—See by Candle Light"
Time articles are published with the idea that they may be a 

universal message of hope . . . proclaiming life anew by gathering the 
sheaves of knowledge for the golden harvest of Eternal Life. Profit 
by these lessons taught, and in your search for wisdom . . . behold 
the fruits of Spiritual labor, and know that because of these gems of 
v isdom. your belief in uorlds to come . . . will never perish.

(>rfvo^i(&&L ^ildd^——

Thoughts . . .
on the Great Work

If you can visualize a scene of 
mountains and valleys, we may- 
use thia as an analogy to explain 
the various conditions of man's 
physical, psychical and spiritual 
senses. Prom the floor of the val
ley, bathed in sunlight, to the 
peaks of the snow clad mountains 
there is a gradual change, and the 
tops of the mountains are thus 
contrasted to the depths of the 
valley*.

So it is in man's mystical senses. 
There are gradations from the 
physical to the spiritual. There 
are faculties within which are 
constantly being evolved and un- 
foldment is occurring every mo
ment of hi* experience. In the av
erage Individual.

The physical senses as consid
ered as only for the gratification 
ot desire is a material outlook 
The same sense of touch and feel
ing, the same sense of seeing, etc., 
I* of the same variety as in a 
spiritual sense, but on the spirit
ual it is an extension of that feel
ing. perception and touch.

Man’s Sp:ritual Senses

In this manner, man passes off 
his physical body, but retains his 
smses in the spiritual. He goes 
through the same sensations, de
pending on the refining process In 
his own mental makeup. Man has 
an ego. and mind is Immortal but 
he Is gradually breaking away 
from that which Is material when 
the demise occurs.

If those thing* which are spirit
ual are cold and unresponding, 
this is due to lack of experience 
In using them Some are afraid 
of spirituality because they think 
it deadens their perception.

Not having experienced thc

glories of thc senses on thc spirit
ual plane, they do not know that 
It Is a far more ratified plane than 
anything on tho mundane plane.

He who has the faculty to com
pose music or poetry or become 
absorbed in a creative task knows 
that they are not separated but 
are unified and concentrated with
in It is Important that a genius 
coordinate In his consciousness 
subjectively all these powers to
gether In order to function ere- 

latlvely. If tho writer or composer 
I flitted from one thing to another 
on thc earth plane, he would not 
go far

| In all experiences, you are going 
through, you must try to derive 
from each a certain amount of 
wisdom and knowledge, so that, 
when you arc permitted, you may

I meditate upon these and make 
1 them your own. This adds to your 
legoic consciousness.

You will then realize an un- 
foldment from within-outward. It 
is a course of getting experience 
in order to recreate those facul
ties within you which arc of a 
spiritual nature.

Cause to Effect

Man's spiritual nature is closely 
assoclated with the physical senses. 
The mind is a unit of mental mat- 

i ter and the spiritual is a unit of 
spirit-matter. Man is in reality a 
triune being, and able to focus on 

tail of these planes at once, depend
ing on his Inner development.

' There are many who function 
only on the physical. They can

I not reason from cause to effect. 
I They are moving from one desire 
| to another until they burn them- 
I selves out. The average intelli
gence belongs to this class

On the other hand, there Is the 
mental class who reasons from 
cause to effect on the Intellectual 
line. If this is unenlightened 
from above, this class will gravi
tate to the physical desire nature

Left alone the mind can do 
nothing. After death it has a 
good chance to gravitate towards 
something spiritual. While the 
mind is In the body, however. It 
cling? either to the spiritual or 
the material.

Experience Is based on habit, 
and vice versa As man proceeds 
along In a material groove he be- 

^conies more Involved. He must 
go either all thc way materially or 
entirely spiritually. Thc cases are 
rare in which an Individual goes 
down so far that he cannot re- 

hlmself. This Is like the

SPECIAL LIGHT-TIN TRI MEETS
Student Site, 3 ««tlon M SO

These trumpets are hand made . . . 
of the finest light u eight tin available 

. . due to uar, student site ALLMI trleve
evolution of life and proceeds for
ward. It Is not retrogression in | 

I thc larger sense, but always true 
progression

There is always the other ele- 
1 merit too. which Is standing still. 
There are those who stand still for 
a long time They must learn 
from bitter experience, until they 
are brought face to face with the 
problem and have to choose. Every 
individual has hail to face this 
problem . . . spiritual or material.

Most Individuals arc midway 
between the two. Many have come

NUM trumpets are out-of-stock
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: to the realization that it Is the 
spiritual which leads us on. and

I they arc the ones on tho divine 
I pathway.

' Psychic Unfoldment

। When dealing with phases of 
psychic development and unfold- 

| ment one must be careful to recog
nize what phase Is being unfolded 
und developed, because there 1* a 
tendency sometimes for loo much 
emphasis on one phase rather 
than another. Thc unfoldment

Note: Thcxe price* Include poatagc. 
NO C. O. D. SHIPMENTS 

Not responsible for cash sent through thc 
msil.

All Items in This Column 
For Sale by

DALE NEWS. Inc.
LILY DALE. N. Y-, U. S. A.

must be along even and balanced 
dines, and along degrees that can 
be readily assimilated.

It I* to be observed that there 
is quick development In some in- 
siances, while tn others it is slow. 
This goes back to the law of cause

and ef.ect In the experiences of the 
Individual. What you did in the 
past has much to do with the *ta.

Pioneer Spiritualists

blllly of psychic forces. They arP 
more active when unstable, more
Ineffective when stable and Inflex

ible They are never for a mo
ment inactive, but sometimes ap
pear so to thc physical senses.

Tho average person Is unaware 
of his own psychic development. It 
may be far greater- than can be 

I considered from the phenomenal 
side. These are dangerous unless 

I properly coped with. There Is a 
| tendency toward fanaticism In the 
individual who Is not careful As 
far as thc human ego is concerned 
It Is receptive to all substances of 
vibrations, within and without it 
is a central focal point on which 

I all are brought to focus.
| As we are In a state of spiritual 
progrea*. a great deal depends on 
the manner In which thc ego grav- 

I Hates . . . inwardly or outwardly. 
I Any Imlunccd condition is not

Ancient Atlantis

We are at present In a period 
similar to one In ancient Atlantis 
in which faculties were very much 
developed but not correctly used 
The abuse of these faculties re
sulted in the demolition of that 
race Ho who wishes to use his 
psychic faculties correctly may do 
so, if there is not too much focali- 
zation on one phase. All phases 
must be cultivated.

The mind Is In a state of devel
opment and unfoldment and all 
faculties are being developed, not 
according to thc additional method 
but according to the latent powers 
within the Individual Adding in
formation is like adding fuel to 
fire, and will only later unbalance 
you

To be quiet is the best manner 
To be relaxed and refreshed with 
your own spiritual thinking This 
will place you In a state of bal
ance This acts a* a tonic on your 
body and spirit and energizes your 
spiritual nature. If you become 
angry or tired In your spiritual 

|thinking.--It-ls-a- destructive influ
ence at work and you must utilize 
some other force.

You must put aside that which 
puts you on spiritual tension You 
must become relaxed, and at one 
with spiritual thinking It Is best 

, to harness the energy and bring It 
into subduence.

I This is one true method to be 
able to discern thc false from the 
true in spiritual unfoldment It I* 
plain that spiritual thoughts 
should be able to give you spirit
ual and mental contentment. They 
should bitng you In touch with 

‘spiritual protection and guidance. 
| If you find fault, there is no need 
।to proceed further

III Are Helped

With the individual that Is slow 
In contemplation and yet sees with 
spiritual trust and 1s not upset 
nor drawn too quickly lo conclu-

I their students and can do them 
good. In this way all are helped 
In connecting the leaser souls to 
those great souls who are far 
above the earth's surface but 
whose energizing power reaches 
deep Into the kernel of matter

You cannot live by yourself. You 
live in a world which is animate 
and inanimate . . . each cooperat 
Ing to support anil sustain you 
Spiritual cooperation Is the funda 
mental law of existence. It Is the 
power that circulates through the 
veins of the world. When your 
aims and purposes quarrel among 
themselves you pay a heavy 

< penalty.
Each member of Ihe human 

family Is a part of the universal 
symphony. You mu t cooperate to 
produce the right tone This is 
especially true of SPIRITUALISTS. 
They must join forces and act with 
concerted efforts.

Gaze upon thc stars in the skies. 
They have been cooperating for 
millions of years. Are not the 

। organs of your body assisting one 
another?

I Encourage others to climb and 
reach tho door to the magnificent 
hall of the temple of understand

i ing.

A new spiritual cycle daw ns. 
The world of reasoning Is becom 
ing more enlightened The heart 
Is being constantly Illumined 
Your reasoning from cause lo ef
fect Is being quickened. Mankind 
stands at the opening of a cycle of 

'unlimited progress.

Whether a cycle opens with 
, bloodshed or limitation ... It 
must close a spiritual succes? For 
does not all life move forward In 

| a complete circle?
In this new cycle man's spirit

ual faculties will be quickened, 
sharpened. Achievement Is every
where. The horizons both far nnd 
wide arc painted with the rays of 
the rising spiritual Sun. Joy. 
peace, prosperity will reign.

Spiritualists ... it Is better to 
live one day in this fust moving 
world . . . seeing changes that 
shape the destiny of "things to 
come" (han to have lived centu
ries In a primitive stage.

Awake to the glories of your 
divine heritage!

Istons, he Is truly on the spiritual 
pathway. He Is not concerned 
with any one thing in the world 
or in his own environment. These 
must be dealt with as they arise, 
of course, but they are transitory

Being at one with the working 
of the :ptritual law. we are con
fronted with the great system of 
tho eternity of life. All goes on. 
no matter what goes on. All stud
ents must pass through this phase 
of fighting between the spiritual
and the physical. If It does not 
occur consciously. It 1* uncon
scious.

The higher forces are sympa
thetic and particularly strong In 
entering Into the vibrations of

"One of America's Outstanding Medium*" 
Invites you to Join his world-wide 

DEVELOPMENT CLASS
Write at once for full particulars to: 

Edward lister Thorne. 257 Columbus Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

NOTE; When in New York you are cordially Invited 
IO attend Rev Thome's MESSAGE SERVICE held at 
the above address every Sun., Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Fri., 
•« • P M . also Thurs. and Sat at 2 P M. (X-91-96)

EDWARD LESTER THORNE

N. S. A. CONVENTION 
AT ROCHESTER

October 12th to 17th

•enri" oi""<’ -
In the picture abate, taken at Ches

terfield Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield, 
Indiana, are four pioneer Harkers for 
the cause of Spiritualism. They are: 
(seated), left to right, ANNA TH RONS 
DEN. mental and direct-voice; MARY 
Ml RPHY LYDY. Trumpet in the-light; 
(standing, right to left) MRS. SIMP
SON. MARI.E RIFFLE’S mother and 
MARY LANCLEY REATTIE, direct- 
voice and materialization.

The fiftieth annual convention 
convention of thc National Spirit
ualist Association will be held at 
Rochester. .New York. October 
12th to 17th, according to Joseph 
I’. Whitwell, President.

October 9th, 10th and 11th, the 
official Board of Directors of the 
N. S. A. will meet at thc Seneca 
Hotel to discuss thc business af
fairs of thr association. Thc con
vention proper will open with a 
banquet at thc Seneca. Monday 
evening. October 12lh. All Roches
ter and out-of-town Spiritualists 
arc invited.

All delegates and visitors are 
invited to write to Rev. Robert 

I Macdonald, BO So. Plymouth Ave., 
| Rochester, -V Y., President of thc 
' New York Stale Conference, for 
further information and for reser
vations.

Nationally known Speakers and 
Mediums have been invited to pre
sent the philosophy and demon- 
strate the phenomena of Spiritual
ism at thc evening sessions of thc 
convention.

Services and Symposiums
Monday. 11:00 A. M.—Lunch 

and Lyceum Conference. (Make 
reservations).

Tuesday. A. M. — Symposium, 
Modern Spiritualism and Religious 
Democracy.

Wednesday, P. M. Lyceum 
Symposium.

Thursday, A. M.—Commemora
tion Service.

Thursday. P. M.—N. S. A. Jun
ior League Symposium.

Friday, A. M. Symposium. 
Spiritual Healing and Spiritualist 
Healers.

Under the N. S. A. Uiws every 
chartered auxiliary in good stand
ing is entitled to representation in 
an N. S. A. Convent ion. Every 
church should have a delegate 
present at these sessions. Only by 
attending the annual conventions 
of the N. S. A., can its members 
become aware of the value of or
ganization and of thc aims and 
purposes of their National Asso
ciation.

Rochester is making elaborate 
plans for thc comfort and welfare 
of the delegates and for the suc
cess of this convention. Its corn- 
mitlcc will be happy to welcome 
and care for delegates from every 
State in thc Union. A cordial in- 
vitalion is extended, the hand of 
friendship is outstretched, and a 
warm welcome awaits the arrival 
of all delegates to this important 
convention.

CASSADAGA OPENS 
IN JANUARY

Announcement has just been re
ceived from Joseph Winchester, 
Secretaiy, that thc Southern Cas
sadaga Spiritualist Camp will 
open at Cassadaga, Florida, the 
first Sunday in January.

Cassadaga is located eight miles 
southeast of Delpnd, in north-cen
tral Floriua . . - twenty miles west 
of Daytona Beach.

The 1913 season will extend 
through January, February and 
March. There will be outstanding 
lecturers, message bearers and 
mediums to demonstrate all phases 
of psychic phenomena.

Tlie Board of Directors: Presi
dent, Edna Dittman; Vice Presi
dent, Henry Schmid; Secretary. 
Joseph Winchester; Treasurer. 
Reid Williams; Trustees, W. F. 
Smith, Justin Williams and Ethel 
Babcock. Edith Griffith has been 
reappointed President of ihe La
dies Auxiliary.

According to J. B. McGill, man
ager, Hotel Cassadaga will be 
open for the w inter season, Thanks
giving Day. The 42-room hotel is 
fireproof and strictly modern. 
Apartments, at reasonable rates, 
are also available.
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Try Thc Spirits

What the Spirit World Looks Like
A “DEAD” MAN DESCRIBES LIFE ON THE OTHER SIDE

These questions and spirit answers cover thc whole gamut of 
Spiritualism's relationship to all departments of human thought.

Thc questions were asked at seances held three times a week, 
through thc mediumship of MRS. j. CONANT, of Boston.

It is claimed that thc REV. THEODORE PARKER, THOMAS 
PAINE. PROFESSOR ROBERT HARE and SIR HUMPHREY DAVY 
were among thc band of spirits who gave these answers.

Arc tlie elements in tin* world 
toyond subjective or objective? 
Tliat is to say, communications 
purporting to come from the spirit 
world state that trees, mountains, 
river* and flowers exist then1. Do 
they exist simply in the imagina
tion, subjective, or arc they a 
reality, objective?

All the phenomena of Nature, 
and all the forms in Nature that 
have an existence with you, have 
also an objective existence in the 
spirit world proper. There are 
things, places, in the spirit world, 
as well as thoughts.

The peach and the pear, the 
glorious forest tree, the mountain 
and the ocean. Do not exist alone 
in the imagination of the spirit, 
or in the memory of what has 
been. But they are living, tangi
ble, present realities.

We are sometimes asked why 
spirits do not all agree upon this 
subject. It Is very clear why they 
do not. The western prairie is by 
no means an eastern city. That 
you will admit.

A wild man of your western 
prairie, when told of the swarms 
of intelligent beings that All your 
eastern cities, doubts you, cannot 
believe. And were he to pass to 
the spirit world having no knowl
edge of these eastern cities, he 
would return to tell you that his 
spirit world was a prairie or a 
hunting ground.

You should not forget that the 
spirit world Is only a condition of 
being, just as your world is here 
There are places where there are 
no trees, no flowers, no vegetables, 
none of the beauties of Nature,1 
nothing that would be beautiful I 
to you, and there are intelligent 
spirits dwelling in such places.

If they have the power to return, i 
they come back reporting that | 
there are no natural beauties in 
the spirit world, no natural seen-1 
ery. They have heard of it. but 
they have not seen it. It Is all ■

imagination. So it is to them.
But to those who have been 

more fortunate, it is not imagina
tion. The happy child that re
turns from the spirit world will 
tell you of the flowers, the birds, 
the glorious prospects, everything 
that goes to gladden the soul.

Perhaps at the next breath one 
will return, saying, "There are no 
flowers, no fruits; I see nothing 
of the kind. My spirit home fur
nishes nothing of the kind."

Has one been false? No; both 
told you the truth. Your spirit 
home is by no means the spirit 
home of any other spirit. Your 
surroundings are dependent upon 
yourself.

You are attracted by a spiritual 
law of gravitation that you can
not thwart to your proper places 
in the spirit world. That place 
has its natural spiritual scenery, 
or it is devoid of it. Perhaps there 
are trees and flowers, grasses and 
rivers; perhaps not.

The great scroll of spiritual re- 
vealments is fast being unrolled, 
and slowly the mists and fogs of 
your former superstition will pass 
away. You have believed in a 
personal Deity, seated upon a great 
white throne. You will by and by 
lay that false idea under your feet, 
and embrace one more rational.

Just so fast as the light of God’s 
wisdom and truth shines into your 
souls, just so fast you can per
ceive the truth In all its simplicity. 
We tell you again and again, there 
are beautiful things In the spirit 
world . . . trees, flowers, grasses, 
fruits; all that you have here are

'faithfully represented there; you 
I may be sure of that .

| Is the difference wc sec in thc 
nntuml ability or minds of men to 
to Attributed wholly to orgnniza- 
tion nnd circumstance, or is then- 
more soul, spirit, or mind element 
in some than others from the Im-- 
ginning?

The soul, when expressing itself 
through earthly conditions, is 
obliged to conform to the law of 
earthly conditions. As all earthly 
subjects, or human bodies, vary in 
character and in being, so the ex
pression of no two souls can bo 
precisely alike. And as all bodies 
are differently constituted, so are 
all souls.

There is a law by which souls 
are aggregated, as there Is a law 
by which bodies are aggregated. 
Certain spiritual atoms compose 
the body. All souls are compound
ed differently.

The component parts of my soul 
differ from yours. And so it Is 
throughout the vast chain of eter
nal life. But the life principle, the 
eternal all-pervading essence, I be 
Heve to be the same in the Bush
man and the Hottentot as in the 
Anglo-Saxon.

It is said by mediums that clair
voyance is to be attributed to thc 
peculiar organization of the clair
voyant. Wilt you tell us how it 
differs from that of the non-clair- 
voyant?

| Some souls have the power from 
| time to time, to gain the ascen- 
' dency over matter, overcoming its 
| laws, over-reaching its boundaries. 
These souls are able to perceive 
things beyond the boundaries of 
time or the present. They are able 
to extend their perception Into the 
past and the future, as into the 
immediate present.

These are called clairvoyants, 
seers, persons gifted with second
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TO THE . . .
Qreat Spirit

A prayer dictated by Silver Birch at 
the Hannen Swa/er Home Circle. 
London, England . . . taken down in 
thort hand, transcribed without alter
ation ... no changes necessary when 
this spirit speaks.

Silver Bireh

0//, Great While Spirit, Thou 
art thc center of all life. Thou 

art the Creator of everything that 
is, uas. or ever will be. Thou hast 
tel all planets in motion. Thy 
word has caused the stars to be set 
in their courses, the sun to shine, 
the wind to blow, tbe storm to 

i rage, the tides to ebb and flow.
Thou has given beauty and col

or, rhythm and motion to life and 
endowed il with Thy spirit. Thou 
art seen in the ever-changing pan- 
orama of life as it unfolds itself 

1 in all its multitudinous activities.
Thou art the supreme Spirit, the 

Oversoul, the Infinite Intelligence 
behind perfect laws in operation. 
Thou art God and vet so near fo 
each one of us that Thy spirit pul
sates in every human being.

Thy consciousness sleeps in a 
stone; it wakens to its fullest in 
those beings who. filled with the 
desire to serve Thee, allow Thv 
spirit to rise triumphantly over all 
material obstacles and difficulties 
and express Thee in their lives of

or abnormal sight I do not know 
that these persons possess a dif
ferent material organization from 
all other persons. I believe that 
the faculty or power of clairvoy
ance rests more with thc spirit 
than with the body. I believe it 
is a spiritual rather than a ma
terial gift.

Are thc opponents of this theory, 
i viz., the churches and preachers of 
Christendom, ministered to by 
splrlts?

They are. No one Is left out- 
stde of Spiritualism and disem
bodied spirits.

Wc arc told that man’s spirit 
has always existed in an individ
ualized state; that whatever has a 
la-ginning must haw an ending; 
but man. a* an immortal toing.

self-sacrifice, of altruism, of ideal
ism, of service.

We pay tribute to the perfect 
laws which mirror Thy perfection, 
because wc see in them Thy eter
nal judgment as it doth make itself 
manifest through life. We know 
that if all would but allow them
selves tc^ live in harmony with 
those laws Thy will would become 
manifest.

/ill the chaos and the misery, the 
sickness of heart, the weariness of 
soul, the darkness and the confu
sion would disappear and the light 
of Thy truth would shine radiant
ly in a world of peace, plenty, har
mony and love.

And we labor to remove all the 
limitations that prevent the king
dom of heaven being made mani
fest on earth; we labor to remove 
all those vested Interests which 
stand in tbe way; we labor to re
place grief with joy, sadness with 
happiness, ignorance with knowl
edge, darkness with light, and 
bring peace to troubled souls.

Wc seek to unite all those of 
good will whose desire is to pro
mote well being: we seek to in
spire all who would allow the 
power of the spirit to move them: 
we seek to remove the fear of 
death.

And we seek to build temples 
not with stone, not with mortar, 
not with bricks, not with steeples, 
not with altars, but of willing 
hearts, aspiring souls, united iu 
love and in the one desire to stim
ulate the gifts with which Thou 
has endowed them, so that they 
may render service to Thee by 
serving Thy children.

•TO THE GREAT SPIRIT." a Spirit
ualist Prayer Book (3^ in. x 4*4 ia.) 
Ideal for the Soldier, Sailor or Marine . . . 
Fits snugly in any uniform pocket. This 
little book contains over 40 short prayers 
. . . coat 35c.

has always existed. If I have 
rightly understood, then, I would 
ask. Did man. in any prior Mate 
of existence, know more titan he 
<lid at his hour of birth into this 
world?

The soul. In essence. Is ot God; 
ever has been. is. and I believe 
ever will be. But that external 
individuality through which the 
essence is expressed, is perpetually 
changing It is subject to the law 
of change, and from all past eter
nity has been passing through an 
Infinite number of changes.

I believe in the eternity of the 
soul. past, present and future, but 
not in the eternity of the individ
uality that belongs to our inner 
lives. That eternity is of God. Our 
immortality, that which belongs to 
our inner Ilves, is also of God . . . 
changeless, perfect.
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Plenty of Work Before Us ... 
.. .In These Trying Times

By ERNEST OATEN

Tlie condition of the world today indicates that Spiritualism will 
have a busy year. The nations are at war. and war means bereavement 
and sorrow. This is not merely a personal matter, it is one which af
fects the nation as a whole.

Many of the brightest and best of our young people, those who 
should have the control of thc activities of thc future, will be thc 
poorer for their going.

Now thc Spiritualist knows that human personality cannot be 
annihilated: that every soul who passes from this life enters into a 
larger state of being, where hc continues to express his personality, 
unfold his potential powers, and acquire a wider experience. They all 
continue to live and love.

It is the joy of the Spiritualist that those who pass from them arc 
never lost, they arc his as long as life and memory last, and these 
certainly endure beyond thc grave.

When transition comes at the end of a full life, when thc day’s 
work is done, and the mind and spirit have ripened, death should bc 
a matter for congratulation and perhaps even of joy. But when young 
men and women (aye. and even children) arc ushered into the larger 
life before they have learned earth's lessons, before they have made 
their contribution to earth’s problems; it is, I think, rightfully a mat
ter for regret.

Not Just Exist . . . Learn To Live!
I believe that if wc lived sane and sanitary lives, with a fuller 

knowledge of Nature’s laws, the normal life of the average individual 
would comprise a century of usefulness, with little trace of senility or 
decay. But that is a matter for the future, when wc have grown wiser, 
end learned to live, rather than exist.

A friend of mine recently expressed surprise that I should "re
gret” thc passing of some of my friends and fellow workers. I do not 
sorrow for them as one of those without hope, but 1 think it all a 
matter for serious regret when those who are capable of guiding us 
through thc difficult days of thc future are called away before their 
work is done.

I had a neighbor whose garden adjoined mine; he and I chatted 
gardening over the fence; wc exchanged plants and collaborated to
gether in discussing thc prospects of thc weather, and the depredations 
of slugs and green fly. Then he removed to the country. I know he is 
happier there, for I meet him occasionally; hc has a larger garden: 
bis plants thrive better than they did under thc smoky atmosphere of 
a town. But I regretted his removal.

Bis successor let thc garden run to waste, it liccamc a forest of 
weeds, and thc seeds blew over and defiled mine. Yes, 1 regretted the 
loss of my neighbor. Selfish? Yes, maybe it is. But in these days good 
gardening is a contribution to thc common fund, as well as a joy and 
a bobby, and in thc passing of every young man who had useful serv
ice before him I see the loss of u contribution lo the well being of 
this world.

That is one of the first considerations of the man who believes 
that this life should afford an opportunity to everyone to develop 
mind, body and character, in order that he may make some contribu
tion to the well-being of his fellow men. What says Carlyle: "Thal 
one man should die ignorant who had the capacity for knowledge, 
this I call a tragedy.”

It is equally tragic that one useful citizen should l>c called to 
other service before he has made his contribution to life on earth. As 
wc survey thc world today, God knows there is need for everyone to 
contribute his br-t to make the future a happier, a fuller, and a more 
free world for those who shall come after us. We must fill their places 
and help lo fulfill their tasks.

Life . . . Its True Function
Our predecessors have laid foundations for us which add lo thc 

amenities of life. They built roads and railways, drained swamps, 
created sanitation, felled forests and cultivated thc soil, improved the 
fruits of the earth and gave us the joys of art, literature and culture. 
Wc arc their debtors. The best way to pay our debt is to contribute 
to the wellbeing of those who follow us!

It is as we cultivate this sane altitude to life that we Spiritualists 
arc able lo fulfill our full and true function. To comfort (hose who arc 
bereaved by the knowledge that their neighbor has only removed lo a 
larger life, where hc will continue the cultivation of his spirit. To 
assure them that they can still meet and converse with those who were

The Invisible World Is 
Not Empty

by
PALMER EMERSON

As I understand it, development 
of mediumship is something which 
we cannot hurry by our own ef
fort. It often takes a long time . . . 
but thc length of lime varies, be
cause no two persons are consti
tuted just alike.

Mediumship is simply respons
iveness to vibrations from the spirit 
side of life. That is, it is aware- 
ness. a sensing of those vibrations 
. . . even as wc sense thc vibrations 
of light or sound on thc physical 
plane.

Some mcdiumistic organisms arc 
sensitive to sight-vibrations from 
the spirit side of life; some to 
sound-vibrations', some to touch- 
vibrations; some to vibrations of 
a sense of taste or of smell.

A great many Mediums arc sen
sitive to several of these, or to all 
of them. 1 positively know one 
Medium who has experienced the 
first three all al once.

One thing to understand clearly 
is this: The above mentioned 
sensitiveness to sight-vibrations 
FROM THE SPIRIT SIDE OF 
FIFE is an entirely different thing 
from actual materialization.

Sensitiveness to sight-vibrations 
from the spirit side of life is the 
power to sec thc spiritbody itself, 
through the eyes of the Medium's 
own spiritbody; while materializa
tion appeals to thc physical vision 
of the earthly organism.

There seem to Im* at least Iwo 
ways (perhaps more) in which 
spirits may bc seen. One is. bv re
ducing the rale of vibration of thc 
spiritbod\ bubMance until it be
comes so dense, so much like mat
ter. that it can bc seen by physical 
vision.

Even wholly on thc physical 
plane, you can easily get an illus
tration of what I mean, right in 
your own kitchen, in a very simple 
way. Set vour teakettle on the 
range and bring thc water to a 
furiously boiling condition. Now 
look close lo thc end of the spout, 
where the steam is coming through. 
For thc first inch or so you cannot 
see one thing.

Modus Operandi

YOU KNOW that invisible 
space is not empty . . . that it is 
chockful I of steam . . . hut you 
cannot sec one particle of it, be
cause thr vibration of tho«<* part
icles is so extremely rapid, that 
thc physical vision cannot detect 
them. But just a little farther 
away from the spout thc cooler 
air has slowed dou n that rapid vi
bration until the invisible steam 
has Irccome a visible cloud.

If you catch this cloud in a dish, 
and allow it lo cool still more, the 
vibration of the particles slows

down until a condition of water 
exists. Put this in your refrigera
tor and slow down the vibrations 
still more ... in a 32 degree tern- 
pcraturc . . . and you find that 
which a short time ago was invis
ible steam is now solid, unyielding 
ice. THE I NF I SI RLE HAS MA
TERIALIZED INTO A CONDI 
TION OF VISIBILITY! It is the 
working of just plan natural law.

In that mode of materialization 
of a spiritbody, which has been 
mentioned, a somewhat analogous 
process has occurred. One differ
ence is, in this case, that it is due 
to a voluntary act of thc spirit, 
slowing down its own vibration 
enough lo assume a density which 
shall be visible to mortal eyes.

Another method of materializa
tion consists in taking thc ecto
plasm derived from Medium and 
others present, and shaping it. or 
draping il over the etheric body of 
the spirit like a closely fitting gar
ment. Wc might regard it as a 
sort of ectoplasmic sculpture . . . 
in which the success of the work, 
that is, its good or poor resem
blance lo the real spiritbody un
derneath. depends upon the de
gree of skill which thc spirit sculp
ture is able to put into the work.

What Clairvoyance Is

Materialization, done with ecto
plasm, may be seen with ordinary 
physical vision. These manifesta
tions, as well as other physical 
phenomena arc absolutely neces
sary in order to cause some to be
come aware of spirits. A great 
many people are constituted in 
such a way that they have to gel 
thc idea through their physical 
senses first . . . THEN they begin 
to sec thc higher side of thc truth.

The next step is thc develop
ment of thc visual equipment of 
your spiritbody-organism to a
point where it can see thc spirit. 
directly . . . without any material-1 
ization or appeal to the physical 
senses. It would bc thc ‘ discerning 
of spirits" in I. Corinthians XII: 
10. It would be clairvoyance.

Another phase of mediumship 
. . . thc kind which enables bud
ding mediums to hear . . . that is 
clairaudicnce. Then again, some 
people are conscious of spirits 
standing licside them . . . they can
not hear the spirit (clairaudicnce) 
. . . but they can feel or sense thc 
presence of a spirit, of whose 
nearness they arc definitely con
scious” . . . that is clairscnticnce.

Some student mediums say that 
they hear words in their mind . . . 
“like reading a book.” Those 
whisperings gradually become 
clearer ... if carefully heeded . . . 
but even then, certain advice is of 
utmost importance li.c.) bc ex
tremely careful to keep yourself 
. . . your own thoughtlife ... on 
thc HIGHEST POSSIBLE PLANE 
OF COODNESS, so as to attract 
to yourself only the very best of

once our neighbors, our friends, our beloved, and so congratulate them 
on their advance, and lie stimulated by their larger outlook.

But the task still devolves upon us of striving, with their help, 
to educate those of our neighbors who still remain; to clear the weeds 
of ignorance, whether on economic, social or spiritual matters, which 
-till cumber the ground and make this earthly life a continual struggle.

We Spiritualists arc not out merely lo enjoy communion with 
another life, comforting and stimulating though that may lie. But with 
thc help and inspiration gained from that life be il ours to help lo 
remove the weeds of selfishness and ignorance, the fellers of dogma 
and false beliefs, and the egotism which runs riot in the minds of 
some folk that they are bctler able lo conduct our business than wc 

are ourselves.
Every child “i" a repository of infinite possibilities,” and with 

thc knowledge that each child is being educated here for a larger 
mid fuller life, it should lie ours so to labor here, that those who pass 
through earthly experience arc filled bv experience and development 
to graduate lo the higher university of being in the spirit world.

NON DENOMINATIONAL

COLLEGE OF SPIRITUALISM

Stplnma
A CREDENTIAL OF RECOGNITION (or Scholarly Attainment in the Field 
of Spiritual Science—large, professional, and well-appointed.
Home-Study COLLEGE Lessons by J. Bertran and Helene GERLING, Grad
uates of Morris Pratt Spiritualist Seminary, Founders, 25c each, five for $1.00 
—FREE Li'riatu>e —Send Stamp—07 Edinburgh St-, Rochester, N. Y.

"Ptythit Oburnr"
REV. MAMIE B. SHULZ, Minister 

lor The First Association of Spiritual
ists. Master and Carlisle Sts., Philadel
phia, Pa.

During July and August, she served 
as one of thc staff mediums at Chester
field Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield, 
Indiana. She is a lecturer, teacher, men
tal and direct-voice medium.

good spirits, to ‘‘whisper” . . . into 
your mind . . . the words or 
thoughts that you seem to sort of 
hear inside of yourself, "as if 
reading a book.”

Do not try to develop when you 
arc tired, but pray and wait pa
tiently for whatever may come. 
I have found this to be SPLEN
DID ADVICE.

There arc those on the good 
planes of the Spiritworld who 
know, better than we, whether it is 
best lo develop mediumship or 
not. Bc calm about it. Don’t get 
too anxious. Above all. don’t bc 
seif-willed.

If God and His good Spirit- 
world see it BEST to develop me
diumship, they will endow medi
umship when the right time conies; 
and will give thc kind of medium
ship that is best to have.

Spirit World Guarded

If God and His good Spirit
world see that, for any reason, it 
is best NOT to develop medium
ship . . . then, of course, don't try 
to disregard God’s will.

YOCR job is to bc always just 
as good as you possibly can. Keep 
your secret thoughtlife on thc 
highest possible plane, so as to bc 
sure that no unworthy spirit, no 
spirit of low grade, can find in 
you anything congenial to himself. 
For the plain fact is this, whether 
wc Ike it or not: spirits of all 
kinds . . . good, bad. and “mid
dling” . . . arc around all thc time. 
And each of them . . . both GOOD 
and otherwise ... is looking for a 
chance to influence some mortal 
ol his own kind BY SUGGEST
ING THOUGHTS INTO HIS 
MIND.

It is often done without words, 
and the mortal may think that 
thcsc thoughts are his own 
thoughts. And so. unless the mor
tal is of well advanced develop
ment, hc may not be able to tell 
which is which. EACH spirit vi
brates to somebody like himself.

Keep your mind on the highest 
possible level. Don't let down for 
a moment. Always refuse to enter
tain any thought that is unworthy, 
in any way, of thc very highest 
ideals. If you do this all the time. 
without exception, unworthy spir
its rarely get a chance at you . . . 
even if you should be entranced 
Instead, you will, under almost 
every circumstance, attract lo your
self, and hold to yourself, the verv 
best influences in the Spirit world, 
and will be solidly guarded.

FOR SALE
Lily Dale Property

Seven-room cottage, furnished, 

modern, fine location; also 3-room 

business property . . . with fur

nished apartment. Health stale ne

cessitates early disposal al greatly 
reduced price. Call, write or wire 
L. B. Freeborn, 16 Erie St., (Box 

13) Lily Dale, N. Y. (X-»t-»?)
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Central Ave. Dol- 
\ Clark.

'. H. Whitehead. Sec'y

>ETROIT—Madame Ernestine Schumann. 
Heinke Foundation . . FeJlowthip of

Bak.

DETROIT—Allen Memorial Center. 13759 
Hamilton (at Pasadena in Highland 
Park section). Rev. Edith L. Green.

DETROIT Chriatian Corinthiana of

Sarah Solada.

HOLLYWOOD . . . National Piyehic So
ciety. Hollywood Hotel; Every Wed. 8 
P. M with Norvell (GI2302) Jeron 
King Criiwell D.D. (Hi-4105). Viliting 
mediumi welcome.

HOLLYWOOD -- Spirituallit Science 
Church. 1904 North Argyl. Mae Taylor.

HOLLYWOOD—The Progrenive Spirit- 
ualiit Church. 5400 Hollywood Blvd. 
Margaret Bright.

HOLLYWOOD—Vanan Memorial Spirit- 
ualii* Church. 6735 Yueca St. Maude

JOHN E. REESE, pastor of The 
Temple of Truth, opened his fall ser- 
i ices at the Copley Square Hotel in the 
City of Motion, Massachusetts, Sunday, 
September 20lh.

Aside from Sunday services held at 
the “Copley." Mr. Reese conducts mid
week services at 2 and 8 P. M. every 
W ednesday ... al well as classes for 
spiritual unfoldment Tuesday and Fri
day evening.

Blrkner.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Chureh. 890 
Massachusetts Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John 
F. Van Meir.

DETROIT—Dr. Robert Jenien Memorial
Church. 2024 Vinewood. Clara E. Bar-

CHICAGO—Third Spirituallit Chureh. (O. 
O F S.). 5931 South Morgan. John ,

KOKOMO—The True Spiritualiat Church. 
I OOF. Hall. Rev. Klmbel. Rev. Rob-

DETROIT —Firit Spiritual Minion. 2901 
Brooklyn Avenue, at Temple. Millie

CICERO Liberal Piyehic Science Wei-

Conectta Giordano.

HUNTINGTON PARK—Spiritual Chureh 
of Flowcra. 2474 Randolph St- Victoria 
M. Freuttel.

LONG BEACH — California Anembly 
Metaphyiical and Piyehic Science!. 
Church No. 17. New Maaonic Temple. 
Sth and Locuat Sts. Bert L. Welch.

SAN FRANCISCO — Golden Gate Spirit
ualist Church. 240 Golden Gate Ave. 
► ..renee S. Becker.

LONG BEACH—The Chureh of Revela
tion. 718 Eait Anaheim St. Janet Stine 
Lewii. Service! Tuea- Wed- Thurs.. 
8 P. M. Sun. 11 A. M- 8 P. M.

SAN FRANCISCO — Univerial Spiritual 
Chureh. 887 Valencia St. Sunday aer- 
vices. 8 I*. M ; menagci. circle*. Fri
day. 8 P M Rev. Della H. Houaer. 
Rev Anr. Schuman

SAN FRANCISCO—The Chapel. 20 Weat 
Gate Drive. Adele Halman.

LOS ANGELES—Chureh of Life. 181% 
So. Vermont Ave. Tuea- and Fri.. 8 P. 
M —Telephone FITZ. 5752. Gladya S. 
Scott

STOCKTON — Spiritual Science Church.
636 North California St. Rev. Mary

LOS ANGELES — Chureh of Paychie 
Light. 517 Venlee Blvd. Kalle Whttte-

SUMMERLAND—Summerland Spiritual- 
■ at Aaaociation. Mra. Eliiabeth Gainor.

CANADA

LOS ANGELES . . . Chureh of Spiritual 
Philoiophy. 3033 W. 7th St- Minnie 
E Modlin. Pa.tor; W R. Higbie. Prea. 

ident. ___________ ____
LOS ANGELES . . . Church of Spiritual 

Philoiophy. 909% South Catalina; Sun. 
and Wed. aervicea. 7 P. M.

BRANTFORD (Ontario)—Spiritual Tem
ple. Brant Building, Calborne St. H. 
Meynell. Prea.

CALGARY. ALBERTA—Firit Spirituallit 
Church. 1123 8th Ave- W. Alice E. 
Ruihton.

LOS ANGELES -Church of Truth. No. 21. 
7305 S. Broadway; Service! Sun- Mon- 
Tues and Fri. 8 P. M. Rev. Robert 
Gieliah.

HAMILTON — National Spirituallit 
Church. Orange Hall. 175% Jamea St- 
North. Mra. E. A. Aylett.

LOS ANGELES—Fraternal Brotherhood 
of Spirituallit!. 925 South Alvarado 
St. Rev. Leah M. Pitxer.

LOS ANGELES—Second Chriatian Spir- I 
itualist Church. 2620 W. 9th St. Dollic ' 
Thuneaa.

HAMILTON — Paychie Science Temple. 
Windsor Bldg- Kenilworth 41 Main Sti. 
Ruby D. McCarthy.

LOS ANGELES—Spiritual Center of Ser
vice. 236 W. 46th. Rev Maria A- 
Syka-.

LOS ANGELES — Sp.ritual Church of 
Ataraxia. meeting at 484 South San 
Vieente. Rev. Pearl I. Barnea, 1936 
Overland Ave.

HAMILTON — The Church of Spiritual 
Brotherhood. Winter Gardena, Ottawa 
St- North. Mra. F Dillon.

NORTH TORONTO—Springdale Spiritual- 
lit Church. 693 Bathurat St. Wm. C. 
Partridge.

ST CATHERINES (Ont.) — Firat Na
tional Spirtualat Church. 234 St. Paul 
St Nancy Barker.

LOS ANGELES—Spirituallit Chureh of 
Truth, Suniet Maionia Temple. 2356 
Weat Pico Blvd. William Donovan.

TORONTO — Britten Memorial Church.
8 47 Dovercourt Road Rev. May S. 
Fotta

LOS ANGELES—Spiritual Science Church.
4025 So. Weatern Ave. Rev. Sarah 
Bond Rountree.

WINNIPEG — Inapirational Chureh of 
Truth. Army A Navy Hall (St. Vital). 
It. W. Northmore.

COLORADO

LOS ANGELES — Writ Lake Spiritual- 
lit Chureh. 913 So. Lake St Agnei 
E. Friend. Inex Duncan, Sec'y.

DENVER — Temple of Harmony Spiritual 
Church. Ine., 27 Weet Firat Ave. Harel 
J. Gordon. Prcaident.

LOS ANGELES — Willhire Spirituallit 
Chureh. 608 South Hobart Blvd Maud 
Madden Holcombe.

DENVER — The People'a Spirituallit 
Church. 1 437 Glcnarm Place. Pearl B. 
Aahbrook.

OAKLAND—Chureh of Eternal Life. 840 
20th St. Rev. Roie Smith.

OAKLAND—Koimon Center. 2076 Tele- 
graph Ave. (Aft! Univerial Church of 
the Waiter )

OAKLAND—Padre of Truth Center. 1444 
62nd Ave. (Univerial Church of the 
Maater). Charlee E. Walteri.

OAKLAND — Piyehic Science Center. 
Pacific Bldg. 16th A Jefferion St. 
Chriitine Irving. Franei! Vanicek.

OAKLAND—Univerial Church of Divine 
Science, 6646 Telegraph Ave.; Servleei 
Tuei.. 8 P. M : Preildent. Dr. E. L. 
Archer. Jr.; Paitor, Margurite E 
Areher.

OCEAN PARK—(Fellowship Spirituallit 
Church. 2663 Main St. Rev. Jeule A. 
Bennett.

SACRAMENTO — Chriatian Spiritualiat 
Chureh, 1421 Ninth St. Lorena Grace 
Willie and Martha M. Short.

SAN DIEGO—Fraternal Splrituallat Tem
ple. Second Ave and Beech St. H. 
Robt. Moore.

SAN DIEGO—Flrat Spirituallit Church.
1240 7th Ave. Hildred Hope Langford.

SAN DIEGO—Harmony Temple of Spir
itual Brotherhood. 1039 7th Ave. Isabel 
Florema.

SAN DIEGO — Progreaalve Splrituallat 
Church 8843 Herbert "t. W. E Kelly. 
Prea ; Mn. Jennie Can, Sec'y.

SAN DIEGO — Trinity Temple of San 
Diego. 1346 Fifth Ave. Service! Sun- 
Mon, Tuea. and Wed- 8 P. M. Julia 8. 
Machado. Paator.

LAFAYE TTE—Chureh of

CICERO—Liberal Piyehic Science Church. 
1331 S. 57th Court. Sun. 2:30 P. M . 
Mon.. 8 PM. Anthony Camardo.

DETROIT National Bible Spiritual 
Church. 8032

CICERO—First Spiritualist Church. 5083 
West 25th Place. Lena Drews.

LAPORTE—Spiritualii

DETROIT — Trinity Spiritualiat Chureh.
Ruth Griffin. I47S Farrand St.. Phone 
4-2979.

DETROIT — Spirit Communion Church, 
3910 Avery. Homer Watkins.

ewi. Supt.; 
upt.: Ellie 
Davenport. I

MARION — Distributor of

Henrietta A. Schnelker.

EATON RAPIDS—Spirituallit Epucopal

Second St. Mable Pittman.

DANVILLE—Spiritualist Church. 126% 
West Main Clay Campbell

DETROIT

MICHIGAN CITY

Michigan St GRAND RAPIDS—Firt OX Ut Ma, I

Bowman.

EAST ST. LOUIS—Soul Communion Spir-

Brandt

die Rayburn.

Chriat Bible Spiritualiat | GRAND RAPIDSRICHMOND

Richardton.

STREATOR — Good Will Spiritualiat 
Church. 116 South Monroe. Bent Hall. 
R L. Guitin. Preaident; Olive Haring, 
Secretary.

Spirituallit 
Blvd . 

ident.

LEROY—J T. tc K. J. Crumbaugh Spir
itualist Church. Chas. C Cunningham.

DECATUR—Firit Spiritualist Church of

Rutledge

JACKSON-

MARSHALLTOWN

V. S. A. Medium
dred.

KANSAS

HUTCHINSON PONTIAC-

SAGINAW—Church of Spiritual Truth.
KENTUCKY

MINNESOTALEXINGTON—Thc Spiritual Truth Cen-

LOUISVILLE—Paychie Science Temple.

Rev

OTTUMWA—The

PORT HURON—Divine Spiritual Tempi. 
Odd Fellowa* Hall. Lapeer Ave. Rev

Hall. 240 No. 
rneat Gleaaon.

Church of Divine 
over

ROSEVILLE—Chureh of Harmony. 17369 
Roseville Blvd., near Maple. C. J. 

Schluehter.______________________

DNT1AC—Firit Progressive Spiritualist 
Church. 16 Chase St. Mabe! Barnes.

Church. West Bellevue St.. Clifford and 
Edna Flower. Pres, and Viee Pres.

OWOSSO — First Spiritualist Episco 
Church. 610 Clinton St. Ella Riley.

DENVER—Progressive Spiritual Chapel. 
1140 California St.; Service! Sun- 8 
P. M. Rev. Verdi Jacobien Clymo.

PUEBLO — Firit Splrituallat Church. 
6J8% North Main. Rone Lyoni. 531 
E. Fifth St. Service! Sunday evening.

CONNECTICUT

BRISTOL—First Michel Church. 2 Rlver- 
• ide Ave. William P. Morgan.

FLORIDA

DAYTONA BEACH — Firat Spiritualiat 
Chureh, 406% Main St. Katherine 
Windle.

DAYTONA BEACH — Haya Memorial 
Spiritual Church. 221 Firat Ave. Mar
guerite Sprlngatead

FORT LAUDERDALE — Beckoning Light 
Spiritual Church 200 N. E. 4th St. 
Sed Sun. 8 P. M Jewel Williama.

JACKSONVILLE — (South) Spiritualiat 
Church. IGAS. 221 W. Church St 
American Legion Bldg- Sunday and 
Wedneaday. 8 P. M. Edward Bowman.

MIAMI — Temple of Continuity. 1722 
Writ Flagler Street. Geraldine Pelton.

MIAMI—Temple of Revelation. 90 N. W. 
17th Ave Ruby Schmidt.

ST. PETERSBURG—Church of Spiritual 
Philoiophy. 4246 Third Ave. North. 
Clara II. Knoat

ILLINOIS

AURORA — Chrlatabelle Church. 51 Fox 
St. May Calvert.

SAN FRANCISCO — Fleet Spirituallit I
Church, 3324 17th St. H. E. Pitler. 1

AURORA — Firit Spiritual and Memorial 
Church-Minion of Love. 629 Clark St. 
Emma Nell.

EAST ST LOUIS — Spiritualist Science 
- v • Gol-

GRANITE

JOLIET . rttwaiii
Church. 361 Union St. Ella R. Heap

SOUTH BEND- Fin

CEDAR RAPIDS ... St. James Spiritual

WESTMONT—Unity Spiritualist Church, 
"cst Quincy St. A. Deikman- 

anBolhuis

REV. TERESA RENE’ HAYDEN, 
Pastor of The Rose Tyrell Spiritualist 
Church. 4811 Patomac Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois.

She conducts a message column for 
thc “Progrcssiie Thinker," a Chicago 
Spiritualist weekly. She is a mental 
and direct-ioice medium.

ELKHART

Diviaion Ave.
IOWA GRAND RAPIDS

Goodfellow Spiritualist

MUSKEGON—Temple of Spiritual Light.

KANSAS
Church. 1061 Armitrong Ave.

Splrituallat

WICHITA — First Spiritualist Chureh

WICHITA—N S. T. Spiritual Center. 422 
“ r. Dollie K. Seybold

Sheldon Northrop.

MINNEAPOLIS—Halt Side Spiritualiat

INDIANA

larke's Memorial Spiritual 
Division St. Jeannette

Church 126% South Main St. Ruth

ST. PAUL . . - Golden Rule Spirituallit

ST. PAUL . . . Chriatian Spiritualiat

MINNEAPOLIS 
Church. 931 
Johnion.LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

’. Claude

BOSTON

Wed . 
Spenet irat Spiritualiat Chureh.

Hague and St. Albani. Floyd Thornton.

Elisabeth H. Dennis.

BOSTON National Spiritual Chureh of

MISSOURI8 P. M . Rieharda Hall. 26 HuntingteW
lin. Rev. Wiiiar<i Groth. raua Chriat

Willard Gruah. Paator.

FORT WAYNE

FORT WAYNE —Firit Chriatian Spirit-

KANSAS CITY Spiritualiat

CAMBRIDGE
SpirituallatKANSAS

HAMMOND
FITCHBURG rirat Spiritual Alliance

INDIANAPOLIS—Pro«8*»ivo Splrituallat
LYNN —Firat Splrltuali

PresIdeaL Miss Virginia (Continued on Page 11)Su.

FORT WAYNE . . . The First Christian

FT. WAYNE—The UrM of Life Spirit-

BROCKTON—Occult Science Chureh. G 
A It. Hall. East Elm St. Violet E
Copeland

KANSAS
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SPIRITUALIST
Syracuse Medium AKRON — Friendly Splritualiat Church filiu J —

CHURCHES

^== (Continued from Page 10)

KANSAS CITY—The Firat Church Scl-

KANSAS Third Splritualiat
Church. 2301 Van Brunt Blvd. 
Dennia. Prealdent

ST. LOUIS

19th St.

Mollie

AKRON — Si. Paul a Sp 
174 South College St.

AKRON

CANTON

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Chureb.
3800 Potomae St. Anna Bothman.

ST. LOUIS — Firat Splritualiat Church.

"Prickle Obirw 
RALPH CAPPI. lecturer and

Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS . . . Memorial Spiritualial 
Science Chureh. Melborne Hotel. Rev.

ST. LOUIS — Spiritual Science Church. 
8808 Halliday. Service# Thuraday al

NEBRASKA

BRIDGEPORT— Inter-National Coaatlta.

I’aychic Science Spirltuallat
Rh<

CINCINNATI — Home Splritualiat Temple.
27 Eaat 12th St. Anna F. Bryaon.

CINCINNATI—Firat Miaaion-

Leads Study Group

PENNSYLVANIA

ALLENTOWN —Firat Spirltuallat Church.

SpiritualBETHLEHEM

Ann Reph.

Eliaabeth

al 
Bldg. 210 A.

30 Hebaon
Schneider. P

PORTLAND — Th

CINCINNATI— Splritualiat Healing Beth. BRADFORD The Golden Rule Circle

CLEVELAND — Cleveland SpiritualUt McKEESPORT

blindfold billet medium; 2Ml .McLen
nan Ate, Syracuse, N. Y.; Vice presi- | 
dent and associate medium for the First

CLEVELAND

Wllliamt.
Divine Splritualiat 
lid Ave. John M.

NEW CASTLE — Good Will Spiritualis 
Chureh of Christ. Clendenin Hall

Spiritualist Church 535 Oakuood Art.. CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church.
10427 St. Clair St.. Glenville CenterSyracuse. A'. 1. . . . affiliated uith the

National Spiritualist Association.
According to .Mr. Cappi ,the church i 

schedule, maintained under Rei. I.elia

LINCOLN — Haven of Rest Spirltuallat 
Chureh. Inc . 388 South 27th. Louella

NEW JERSEY

CAMDEN — Fourth Splritualiat Church.

E. Williams since 1916 remains un- 
• hanged . . . also students intereited in 
primary and adianced classes in the 
Science, Philosophy and Religion of 
Spiritualism, may enroll under Mr. Cap- 
pi .. . on or before September 16th.

LOCKPORT—The Lock City Splritualiat

CAMDEN — Si Marka Chriatian Spirit- NEW YORK CITY . B< 
Spiritualial Church. 206 W.

CAMDEN
Broome.

Sunday at 8

EAST KEANSBURG — Fh
NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Eternal

Ann Ericaun.

HARRF: Mll.ESI. 153 llemenuay St., 
Ration, Massachusetts; lecturer, trance 
and mental medium . . . leader of the 
Psychic Study and Spiritual Commun

Rene Hunt. . Sun. Wed. Fri.
CLEVELAND

HUNTINGTON — Spirltuallat Church of

COLUMBUS — Ohio Avenue Splritualiat

DAYTON

; 8 P. M. Ralph A. Whit- 
1298 Bryden Rd. Melvin

Sunflower Splritualiat 
Pawnee Ave. Beaaie

COLUMBUS—Splritualiat Temple. 6th A

COLUMBUS . . . Firat Spirltuallat Chureh. 
6th and State St# . Rev. Raymond E

COLUMBUS—Linden Spirit Communion 
Church. 2682 Cleveland Ave. Mra.

NEW CASTLE—The Spirltuallat Chureh

PHILADELPHIA
Radke.

Spiritualist Chureb. 
P. M Ruth Miller.

EAST PITTSBURGH — Firat Church of 
Spiritualiata. "Rollincaton Center.” 667 
Linden Ave Geaine O. Rapp. Director;

ITednesday 8 P. M. at 25 Huntington 
Ace. in thc City of Boston.

EAST LIVERPOOL — Firat Splrltuall 
Church

rat 66th St Servlcea | MEDINA 
>nd Fri. 8 P. M. Janie River

PITTSBURGH - African Orthodox ScienceELAWARF. — Spirltuallat Scien- 
Chureh, 80*4 North Sanduaky St. Be

DAYTON —Central Spiritualial Chureh. ' 
Haynea A Hulbert George Cuater. <

rii lODVKMn—opini- 
Society. 220 Swope St. | 
we.

PITTSBURGH Temple of SpiritualMILWAUKEE
Sun.

North- 
Thura.. Fri 
ine Fidell.

10B
NEW YORK CITY

Evan Shea.
NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spirltuallat PITTSBURGH — Fn

Spirltuallat i 
ilngton St

Sat. Sun’. S P. M. Beulah SPRINGFIELD- Spiritual Center. IS S

NEWARK

PASSAIC

PATERSON — W

NEW YORK

Oakland

mT^ M

EAST ORANGE—Church of SpiritualUt 
Connie

------------------------ ——---------------------- ------- SANDUSKY—Spiritual Temple. 222 Me.
NEW YORK CITY—Little Cedar Spirit- Donough St Tueaday. 2;80 and 8 

100 W. 72nd St.. Room Nora A. Hook.

NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Progrea-

READING

Rev. I.
TOLEDO PROVIDENCE—W

i NEW YORK CITY . Spiritual!

TEXASTRENTON

WARREN

Branden Block. High St .
YOUNGSTOWN

OKLAHOMA HOUSTON

OKLAHOMA CITY

Grace Kapiaarda. QUEENS

BROOKLYN — Th

RICHMOND HILL
NORFOLKBROOKLYN

HOCHLSILR
WASHINGTON

of Pychlc Science;
Opens Columbus ChurchROCHESTER—Chureh of Divine Inaplra.

SpiritualBREMERTON
ROCHESTER—Harmony Circle. 22 South

BUFFALO . . . Paychic Studio. 17 Glen-

ROCHESTER — Splritualiat Church o! 
Divine Inapirallon, 210 South Plymouth 
Ave. Rev Francea Adam.

Psychic
LONG BRANCH

Mary Reva Wood

RHODE ISLAND

PATERSON — Firat Spiritual!
TOLEDO- Friendly Spiritual Miaaion. 129

PROVIDENCE

irabeth Splttli TOLEDO—Good Will Splritualiat Chureh

M SlifTka

BROOKLYN
Halsey, ne

Ida
BUFFALO

Spiritual Church NEW YORK — Third Spiritual Church 
0 48th St. Rev. 200 Wert 72nd St. Room 408. Tuea .

Thura

NEW YORK CITY—United Spirltuallat

Spiritual Church. ROCHESTER

Unity Spiritualial Chureh, 
near High. laabcll Reed.

Brown. Lillian Stauber.
Unlveraal Spiritual! 

ieneaee Si. Louia

Awareness
(Continued from Page'S, Co). 5)

_______________ i Chapel at Windsor, and so she felt 
b£wtd8L.e PaieatinJ •bat this must bc a clue pointing

BEAUMONT — Golden Rule Splritualti
Dav la.

DALLAS

to the man whose recitals and Psy
chic lectures she had enjoyed and 
who had shown interest in some 
of his experiences.

Later thc cup was shellaced to 
preserve thc picture and was re
produced in a local paper.

Some years later, when I found 
it impossible to keep on the 
studios, the cup, still in a perfect 

, stale of preservation, was placed 
in a box with another mysterious

irat Spirltuallat Church, one of which I had no recollection
St. Myrtle London ^ ^j^ ] )lave 9jnce l^n (old,

Houston—Magnolia Spintuaiiat Church.1 by a friend, came from the same
OKLAHOMA CITY -h.,k K™> H-- ..............a., „ .,,,„ „„„„;„,,.. |„|v a„J {, shoW5 (|„
K's”:* ““* “"• “” ' ”" Aim>HlO-Fta.»Mrt.WlC»H«<.A Ihra. f,guics llioug|, „„, „ p,t.

NORFOLK — Light of Truth Chureh of

cello Hotel

Portamouth

CORTLAND — Splritualiat Temple of 
Troth. 22 Homer St. Mae M. Cort- 
right.

ELMIRA—Firat Spirltuallat Chureh, 488

ELMIRA—Payehic Study Club. 1122% 
Oak St. Goldie Sargent SYRACUSE..

SOUTH OZONE PARK (L.
s. Paator; Lillian Wa

Sunday,

ROCHESTER — Splritualiat Chu 
True Brotherhood. 872 Flint St,

Prealdent

Spiritualist Chureh.

SPOKANE — Flrat Spirltuallat Chureh 
"Star of the Eaat." 816 Riverside Ave .

TACOMA—National Spirltuallat Church.

fectly formed as thc other which 
had been photographed nnd 
printed in a local paper.

The box has recently been sent 
on to me by Denver friends but 
thc cup with thc single figure has 
been broken leaving the coat of 
arms uninjured and, miraculously, 
the face of thc Christ.

1 like to feel that thc two good 
friends my husband and thc Dean 
arc together and, under the guid
ance of thc great Central Figure, 
meeting and comforting thc many 
confuse<l spirits who are now 
crossing the unknown borderline.

ELMIRA Unlveraal
Church. 22W Franklin St. 
tine Eddy.

Spirltuallat 
Rev. Chris.

llama; G. Ralph Cappl. Aaaoclatc.

FREDONIA

Cook.

Spiritualial ' 
lev. Minnie |

I SYRACUSE —Firct Spiritual Church of 
G'aee. 836 W. Onondaga Si. Rev

re Kilmer.

HORNELL Spiritualist Chureh. Sunday. 8 I

WOODHAVEN (Queens)

Annabel Martin. Goldie Tyler.

HORNELL
St Friday evening meaaagea W. N 
Merrell. Pres.; Rulhe Gerould. Vice

OHIO

REI'. RAYMOND E. BURNS. Lec
turer, Teacher, .Menial "nd Direct-Voice 
medium . . . recently appointed minis
ter fot The First Spiritualist Church, 
6th and State St., Columbus, Ohio.

In the past. Ret. Burns has served 
as Pastor of The Center of Psychie 
Science. Statler Haiti. Buffalo. N. Y.

-------------------------------------------------- ana 1 nc riymout
AKRON—Chrlatlan Spirltuallat Temple. | i>nrL-.lrl A’ V 

100 South Broadway. Lydia Hoaler. nocnesier, is. i.
and The Plymouth Spiritualist Church,

North 56th St.
Edith Richmond.

SEATTLE—N.S A.

TACOMA

EVIDENCE . .
Extraordinary

(Continued from Phro 2. Col. S)

you go there, you will sec that 
they fiiish up out of the sand.

“Well, thc Indians used to come 
each year to drink the spring 
waters because they thought these
firings had magical healing prop
erties. I would advise you to have

l-„i.„..i Sidun lum Mr. X— dtink 'h™' 1 b™ h”d
LARI. Unlveraal Church of the Matter! ^ ,|n analyzed and they 
Emeraon Hall. 1100*4 Broadway. Ser . „
Sun. 2 and 3:30 P. M Rev Martin rodlUm-aCtlVC.

are

WEST VIRGINIA
Following thc old doctor’s ad- 

I vice we used nothing else on our 
itable. My huband lived for five

CHARLESTON—Flrat Splritualiat Church ( c_„,r. c Gvo
of Light, 1202 Elmwood Ave. Beulah |)CUTS III Satu!) Springs . . . live 
nrlton_________________________  years, which were really stolen

Huntington . . . Fim Spiritualial according to medical opinion, for 
Church, MV Sixth Ave. W. E. Elmore, r • ■ > i It.Pro,. [Ins teas an incurable malady.
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BOOKS Spiritualism
Psychic Science
Occult Subjects

ADD 5c PER BOOK 
FOR POSTAGE 

, The book postage rate has been 
doubled. Add 5c to the coat of each 
kook listed below when making re
mittances to Dale News. Inc.

SPACE DOES NOT PER
MIT LISTING ALL BOOKS 
IN STOCK . . . SEE NEXT 
EDITION FOR BALANCE 

OF TITLES. BOOKS
EVANGELINE ADAMS 

ASTROLOGY FOR EVERYONE #2-25 
YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN.........-4J5® 
YOUR PLACE AMONG STARS....... 45.00

PSYCHIC HEALING; "How Spiritual 
Healing Arose" ........................... # .60

PROPHECY. SPIRIT VOICES and WRIT
ING; Scientific evidence .............. #.00

TRANCE STATES In Relation to SPIRIT 
CONTROL ....-.......................  —.440

spiritualist Medium

THE UNFOLDING UNIVERSE; or Tho 
evolution of Man's Conception of Hie 

Place In Nature . #3 00

JAMES LANE ALLEN 
AS A MAN TH1NKETH #75
ENTERING THE KINGDOM # 75
HEAVENLY LIFE ...............4 7#
OUT OF THE HEART .................. 4.7#

BODIN, Ed — "SCARE ME"; Factual 
Casos of Psychic Phenomena_ 4140

CLAUDE BRAGDON

WING ANDERSON

AN INTRODUCTION TO YOGA; Mere 
vague aspiration gets you nowhere . . . 
need something in the nature ol 

"TECHNIQUE"? ....................... #| oo
A PRIMER OF HIGHER SPACE; The 

fourth Dimension! Designs and illus-

GEORGE S. ARUNDALE
GODS in the BECOMING <2 volumns). 

A study in viul Education. (Both 
volumns) #3.00

KUNDALINI #I.S0

THE LOTUS FIRE ....................—.........#640

THE ARCH LECTURES ...„ ............ #2.00
DELPHIC WOMAN________________ #2.00
MORE LIVES THAN ONE ......... #3.75
THE ETERNAL POLES ........................#2.00

THE TORCH OF KNOWLEDGE; "Spir
itualism's Greatest Novel." Opens the 

door lo a new knowledge . 42.00
THE PSYCHIC STREAM or The Source 

of Growth of the Christian Faith, 
(1200 pages). Required 2 years to 
write; Is the outcome of 35 years of 

thought, study and research....4340
INDEX TO FINDLAY S TRIOLOGY #1 00

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
DEATH AND ITS MYSTERY ... BE

FORE DEATH (Used)  ..........  #2 00
THE UNKNOWN: "L'lnconnu” ........ #3.00

FLETCHER. Anna Louise . . . DEATH 
UNVEILED,- #> °0

HOW TO UNDERSTAND YOUR BIBLE; 
A philosopher's interpretation of ob

scure and purrling passages _ #240
Lectures on ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY; 

Purposeful Living; An introduction to 
practical Ideals; Illus. by diagrams

#5 00

ARNOLD. Sir Edward . . . "THE LIGHT 
OF ASIA" (12 pace* ol illustra- 

tiona . . #340
Small auMkmrnt of "THE LIGHT OF 
ASIA (Not illustrated) . # .75

ASCH. S. . . . THE NAZARENE .......#340

BOOKS ON ASTROLOGY
ASTROLOGY; Ite History and Influence 

by McCafferty.............................#3.00
ASTROLOGY A SEX by ROBSON #240
THE ASTROLOGICAL ASPECTS by

FRANK HALBERT ........................#140
ASTROLOGICAL KEYWORDS by Manly 

HALL .............    .#2.00
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE BY ASTROL- 

OGY by C. I LUNTZ #240
ASTROLOGY AND ITS PRACTICAL AP

PLICATION by PARKER ...............#240

WILFRED BRANDON 
(Transcribed by Edith Ellis)

WE KNEW THESE MEN—Retailing tho 
experiences of a group of American 
soldiers of the first World War whom 
ho knew . ... .....................................  #2 50

INCARNATION: A Plea From The Mas- 
tore; Explanation of Life as It is lived 
after Death ............ #2-00

OPEN THE DOOR! ... A discaraate en
tity explains birth and death. These 
questions are answered: "What be
comes of us after this life?”. "Do we 
continue to exist 7” .. ........... .......#2 00

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN
RESEARCHES into the Mysteries of OC

CULTISM (Ghostland) (Used) #3 00
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM;

A Twenty Year Record (Used) #5 00

WILLJAM WALKER ATKINSON
REINCARNATION AND LAW OF KAR.

MA ______________________ _______ #2.00
MINB POWER (Mental Secrets) #2.00

BROOKS. PhlUipps . . . HELP BY THE 
WAY ...... -.......... —........    #1.00

BROWN. Brian (Ly Hoy Sang) . . . 
THE WISDOM OF THE CHINESE; 

Their Philosophy .......  ..........#1.50

A. W. AUSTEN
TEACHINGS OF SILVER BIRCH. guide 

•f HANNEN SWAFFER’S HOME C1R- 
CLE in London . . #2.00

HOME CIRCLE . . . Basic facto con
cerning Londono famous "Hannon 
Swaffer Homo Circle"; Principal spirit 
collaborator . . . SILVER BIRCH #2.00

SPIRIT GUIDANCE; Philosophy of seven 
famous Indian guides .............  #1.50

MORE TEACHINGS OF SILVER BIRCH 
#1.75

B. BABCOCK 
rhe Soul of ANN RUTLEDGE #1 75

PAUL BRUNTON BOOKS
A SEARCH IN SECRET EGYPT — The 

Sphinx The Great Pyramid ...4340
A SEARCH IN SECRET INDIA — Yogis 

of India. Closely guarded secrets #340
THE SECRET PATH — A technique of 

Spiritual Self-Discovery ..#1.75
A HERMIT IN THE HIMALAYAS— 

Varied aspects of Ufa and truth #240
INDIAN PHILOSOPHY and MODERN 

CULTURE; Human Consciousness.
#1.00

THE QUEST OF THE OVERSELF — 
Yoga system of self-analysis #3 00

DISCOVER YOURSELF — Precious ad
vice; face life intelligently ...42-78

THE HIDDEN TEACHINGS BEYOND 
YOGA .................................................. #3 50

MESSAGE FROM ARUNACHALA #2.00

BAGNALL. Oscar 
PROPERTIES

— THE ORIGIN AND
OF THE HUMAN

AURA; IS Illustrations ................... #2.00
BUCKE. Richard M, M D — COSMIC 

CONSCIOUSNESS ........-................#5 00

MAURICE BARBANELL

THEY SHALL BE COMFORTED . . 
Hints on How to be a Medium; Impli
cations of Spiritualism ......#1.50

JANE REVERE BURKE 
(William James . . . Collaborator)

LET US IN — True Philosophy of Eco
nomic and Political Salvation #140

THE ONE WAY — Important religious 
book . - #1.78

THE BUNDLE OF LIFE—Tho doctrine 
of reincarnation revealed .......#140

MESSAGES ON HEALING ............41-00

BARBANELL Sylvia — WHEN YOUR 
ANIMAL DIES; Psychic Animals; 
Dogs Who Think ...  #1.75

BARKER. Elsa — LETTERS FROM A 
LIVING DEAD MAN; Read it! . 52.00

BARRETT. W. F. . . . PSYCHICAL RE
SEARCH ...........................................#1.50

M. E. CADWALLADER
HYDESVILLE IN HISTORY #1 SO

MARY S. VANDERBILT; "The Twen
tieth Century Seer" ................... #1 OO

BRUCE BARTON 
THE MAN NOBODY KNOWS .........#1.75
The BOOK NOBODY KNOWS........41.78

BATES, Ernest Sutherland—Biography 
of the BIBLE; Character. Authorship; 
Teat, Translation and Influence . #2.00

ALEXANDER CANNON. M.D.. Ph D.
SLEEPING THROUGH SPACE; Secrets 

of "good sleeping" revealed .....#1.50
POWER OF KARMA in Relation to 

DESTINY ............................................#1.50
POWERS THAT BE; Controversial Dyna- 

mite .......    .. . $2 oo
THE SCIENCE OF HYPNOTISM; Color. 

Its use; Health, Harmony ..... #1 50
THE INVISIBLE INFLUENCE . .#140

L. ADAMS BECK 
House of Fulfillment .............................#240
Story of Oriental Philosophy ........ #240
Garden of Vision ..................... .................#240
The Way of Power ...............................#2 50

ANNIE BESANT 
THE ANCIENT WISDOM ...................#2.00
THOUGHT FORMS (Leadbeater) #340 
THOUGHT POWER ........................... #1.50

CARREL. Alexis . . . MAN. THE UN
KNOWN .......................................... 42 50

CARRINGTON. Herrward . . . EUSAP1A 
PALLADINO and Her Phenomena 

(Used) ................. . #3.00
CHANEY. Rev. Robt. C. . . "HEAR MY 

PRAYER"; A Modern Book of Prayer. 
Parables and Pictures ........—. . #.75

CLARK. Charles . . . PRECIOUS BIBLE 
PROMISES ................................... #1.00

COLLINS. Mable . . . LIGHT ON THE 
PATH ............................  #1.00

COMFORT. Will Levlngton . . SAMADHI
#2.50

BENEDICT. Anna Louise—THE CON
TINUITY OF LIFE . . #1.00

BHIKSHU. Yogi — BHAKTI YOGA;
Higher Spiritual Truths ..........  #2.00

BIRD. Malcolm ... MY PSYCHIC EX
PERIENCES (Used) #3.00

IRVING S COOPER 
METHODS FOR PSYCHICAL DEVEL

OPMENT ...............................................#140
SECRET OF HAPPINESS ........  #1.00

HELENA P. BLAVATSKY
THE SECRET DOCTRINE . . . 6 Volumes 

'The Synthesis of Science, Religion and 
Philosophy" . . . The Sot .. #12.00

BLOUNT. Walter Scott—THE CALL OF 
MENTIA; "On The Threshold." "Eman
cipation." Paper, #1.00; Cloth #1.50

W. J. CRAWFORD. D. Sc. 
(Slightly Used Copies)

HINTS and OBSERVATIONS for those 
investigating Spiritualism .... #1.60

THE REALITY OF PSYCHIC PHENOM
ENA .................................................-...... #2.00

EXPERIMENTS IN PHYSICAL SCI- 
ENCE; Levitation. Contact. Direct- 
Voice .................................................... 42.00

HARRY BODDINGTON
MATERIALIZATION . . A critical analy. 

sis of Psychic Phemonens; An instruc
tive text book (Illustrated) #2.00

CROOKES. Sir William . RESEARCHES 
into the phenomena of MODERN SPIR

ITUALISM (Used) #2.00
CUMMINGS. Geraldine; THE CHILD

HOOD of JESUS; "HIS first twenty 
years" . - #2 50

"PocW ObrSreer"

REI'. WILLIAM STAINTON 
MOSES . . . through whose me
diumship the books "SPIRIT 
TEACHINGS- and "MORE 
SPIRIT TEACHINGS" uas writ
ten.

Roth books can be purchased 
pom Dale, Inc.. . - the former is 
priced at #2.75; the latter at 
$150.

EMMET FOX
SERMON ON THE MOUNT #2.00
REINCARNATION; Explained .............. 50c

FRANCIS, Genevieve . . . ON THE
PATH; Self-Unfoldment ...................#60

FRANCIS, J. R. 
of DEATH and 
WORLD (Used)

. . The Encyclopedia
LIFE in the SPIRIT

#2 00

■HERMES" (Marian Bowser Frants) . . . 
THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER and 
TESTAMENT TO LOVE; Poems that 
share in and contribute to the uni
versal feeling of good will and brother

hood . . . prevalent NOW! .. 4-78

F. HOMER CURTISS
WHY ARE WE HERE? #140
Health Hints For FOUR FOLD HEALTH 

#1.50
REALMS OF THE LIVING DEAD #2 50

DAILEY. A. H. . . . MOLLIE FANCHER, 
"Who Am I r* ... An Enigma . . . 

(Used) .......... #3.75

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS BOOKS
ANSWERS TO EVER - RECURRING 

QUESTIONS from the People; A Se
quel to Penetralia ........................#3 50

DEATH and AFTER LIFE — Views of 
Our Heavenly Home?" ............#3.80

THE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY — A 
Compendium and digest of the works 
of ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS #2.50

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
THE HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM (Two 

volumes) . . . said to be the only ac
curate and comprehensive record 
(Slightly used set #6 00) New Set

#9.00
EDGE OF THE UNKNOWN ..............#2 50
THE WANDERINGS OF A SPIRITUAL- 

1ST (Slighty used—out of print)
#248

THE NEW REVELATION (Used) #1.00
THE VITAL MESSAGE (Used) #1.00

DRAKE. Maude Lord . . . PSYCHIC 
LIGHT; Continuity ol Law and Life 

(Used) #3.00
DROUET. Bossis Clark — STATION AS-

TRAL; How 1 was convinced; My 
psychic experience . ........................#2 50

DRUMMOND. Henry . . . 
THING IN THE WORLD-

GREATEST 
.... ....... #.75

THERON Q. DUMONT
ART AND SCIENCE OF PERSONAL 

MAGNETISM ............... #1 80
POWER OF CONCENTRATION #1.60
THE SOLAR PLEXUS ...................  #.60

DUNOFF. Peter — "BEINA DOUNO" — 
SACRED WORDS of The MASTER; 

"A Call to the Disciple" ..  #1 OO

SHERWOOD EDDY
MAKER OF MEN; "Immortality". #240
I HAVE SEEN GOD DO IT ..............#2.00

EDWARDS. H —THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
JACK WEBBER; 36 lull page illus
trations of all phases of psychic phe

nomena .       4240

REV. G. MAURICE ELLIOTT
THE PSYCHIC LIFE OF JESUS; "Yes

terday's miracles are today's natural 
laws".....................- #2.00

SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTA- 
MENT; Psychic demonstrations during 
Bibi, times ........... #1-75

BIBLE BLUNDERS -..........................-448

THE ATLANTIS 
LEMURIA

W H. EVANS
HOW TO BE A MEDIUM; Development 

and Practice of Mediumship .... #1-50
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM;

Rellgiour Implications .................  # 60

ON THE EDGE OF THE ETHERIC or

FULLWOOD, Nancy — BEHOLD WE 
COME; Explains changes long prophe

sied ............................................. 4245

HAMLIN GARLAND
FORTY YEARS OF PSYCHIC RE- 

SEARCH; A plain narrative of fact; 
All the phenomena described was either 

seen, weighed or felt ...  43 50

MANLEY HALL PAMPHLETS 
35c each (3 for #100) 

(Order by number) 
I. The Mystery of Electricity 
2. Atlantis; An Interpretation 
3. Psychoanalysing tho Twelve Zodiacal 

4. DEATH A AFTER; The Theory of 
Reincarnation

5. The Sacred Magic of The Qabbalah 
6. Radio Talks on Philosophy and Psy

chology
7. Astrological Essays
8. From a Philosopher's Scrap-Book
9. Magic; A Treatise on Natural Occult

ism
10. Astrology A Reincarnation
II. Tho Noble Eight fold Path 
12. Francis Bacon; The Concealed Poet 
13. Milchuedek and The Mystery of Fire 
14. The Child's Place in the Plan 
IS. The Culture of the Mind
16 Right Thinking; The Royal Road To 

Health
17. The Riddle of the Rosicrucians 
18. Super Faculties and Their Culture 
10. Evolution and the Orthodox Church 
20. Unseen Forces; Children of tho Ele-

22. Tho Occult Anatomy of Man 
23. Principles of Operative Occultism 
24- The Mysteries of Asia
25. Nature Spirits
28. The Comte de ST.-GERMAIN
27. Conquering Fear
28. A Plan toe Youth
29. Hypnotism
30. Initiation of PLATO 
31. Universal Reformation

EILEEN GARRETT

ELIAS GEWURZ
DIARY OF A CHILD OF SORROW #1.00
MYSTERIES OF THE QABALAH #1.00

HAMBLIN H. T.......................... DYNAMIC
THOUGHT ..... ............... #2.10

HARDING Frederic — WHY RED IN
DIANS ARE SPIRIT GUIDES; Illus
trated; Every medium should read this 
booklet (To churches, 12 copies #1.50) 

Single copies ....   28c
HARDWICKE. Henry . . . VOICES FROM

BEYOND #1 25
HARTMAN Franx . "In the Pronaos"

of the TEMPLE OF WISDOM #3.00

JOHANNES GREBER
THE NEW TESTAMENT; A New Trans- 

latlon and Explanation—Based on the 
Oldest Manuscripts.........  #2 50

COMMUNICATION with the SPIRIT 
WORLD; Its Laws and Purposes; Per
sonal Experiences of a CATHOLIC 

PRIEST ..........     #2.50

HART. William E-—PSYCHIC INSTRUC
TIONS; Guides, Psychic Fatigue; Ten 

bints to those sitting #1.23
HAYES. Carolyn H.—PERGEMIN; Per

fumes. Incense. Colors and Birthstones. 
Their Occult Properties and Uses .. #40

HICKS Marcella De Cou. . ETERNAL 
VERITIES #2.00

J. C. F. GRUMBINE’S BOOKS
EASY LESSONS IN OCCULT SCIENCE; 

A Guide To Divinity . .. #45
AURAS and COLORS: With Dictionary 

of color meanings; How to see and feel 
Auras .................................... #1.00

GEOFFREY HODSON 
RATIONALE OF CLAIRVOYANCE #1.80 
THE MIRACLE OF BIRTH #148
THUS HAVE I HEARD 4140
AMERICAN LECTURES ...................#1.00

PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOR; General ef
fect upon the senses. Stimulant irrit

ant depressive ................ 44#

CONCENTRATION. The Key; Hindu 
methods taught by Vivekananda . #45

HOWARD. E. Lee ... MY ADVEN
TURES INTO SPIRITUALISM #2.00

THE SIXTH SENSE or Psychometry; 
How to see and perceive with interior 

or spiritual vision . .448
CLAIRAUDIENCE; Tho Philosophy of 

its Expression; The Science of its 
Practice #85

AFTER CHRISTIANITY—WHAT? Truth 
for authority. Not authority for truth. 

#45
THE SECRETS AND MYSTERIES OF 

NEW AND APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 
REVEALED; Practically told #1 00

THE RESURRECTION—Demonstrated by 
SPIRITUALISM; A book for Christian. 

Agnostic and Materialist #55

HUNT. H. Ernest . . . Spiritualism foe 
the Enquirer ...........................-41-00

HUTCHINGS. Emily Grant — "WHERE 
DO WE GO FROM HERE?" The Me
dium. Myrtle Larson Brown #240

JAMES HERVEY HYSLOP 
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH AND THE 

RESURRECTION (Used) #200
ENIGMAS OF PSYCHICAL RESEARCH 

(Slightly used) #2.00

UNIVERSAL RELIGION #35
THE SPIRIT WORLD; Where and What

It Is — The Abode of the Departed.
A REVEALMENT ........................... 4 55

NEW THOUGHT RELIGION ____ #45
CLAIRVOYANCE—Its Nature and Law 

of Unfoldmrnt First practical book 
ever written on the subject ..42.75

FELIX GUYOT 
YOGA SCIENCE OF HEALTH #140
YOGA FOR THE WEST ------- #140

HAGEN. Ida — Tracings of ETERNAL 
LIGHT (divine illumination) ...#140

MANLY P. HALL BOOKS
MAN. The Symbol of ths Mysteries; Oc

cult Anatomy: Mysterical loro of the 
human body 41 00

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON PROB- 
LEMS OF LIFE; With simplicity these 

answers are given 4300
REINCARNATION; The Cycle of Neces

sity; "Doctrine of Rebirth" #2.05
WORDS TO THE WISE; If you have 

sought long and suffered much you 
should read this booh . #2.00

THE PHOENIX: 87 amaiing Illustra
tions; A storehouse of strange knowl

edge . -.............. 48-00
DIONYSIAN ARTIFICES; Greek and Syr
ian Mysteries; For Masonic Scholars.

#2.00
FREEMASONRY OF THE ANCIENT 

EGYPTIANS and the Crata Repoa In
itiation Rite .............................  4240

TWELVE WORLD TEACHERS; Their 
doctrines are the foundations of mod

ern Idealism .................#2.00
SELF UNFOLDMENT #2.00

INGALESE (Isabelle. Richard) 
HISTORY AND POWER OF MIND #340 
OCCULT PHILOSOPHY #350

LENA BARNES JEFTS
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF SPIRIT

UALISM #1-00
A WAY OF LIFE (21 Lessons) #1.00 
100 Questions and Answers on the PHIL

OSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM . 50c 
PSYCHIC FACTS (18 Lessons) . . #140 
200 Questions and Answers on the laws

of SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP 50c
Two hundred Questions and Answers re

garding the HOLY BIBLE .............50c
TELEKINESIS. ECTOPLASM and MA-

TERIALIZATION; An intelligent an
alysis by spirit 80c

ALONE WITH GOD; Day by Day in Si
lence; A lesson each day lor thc month 

#1.00

C. JINARAJADASA
How We Remember Our Past Lives #1.25 
EARLY TEACHINGS of the MASTERS 

#240
Occult Investigations ............................. #145

KARITZKY. Alma L.—ANGELS WITH
IN CALL............................  #240

KEMPIS. Thomas A. . . . IMITATION OF 
CHRIST #1.00

KING. Basil . . . CONQUEST OF FEAR
#1.00

KRISHNAMURTI. Jiddu ... The KING
DOM OF HAPPINESS #2.00

KUHN. Alvin B. . . "THEOSOPHY" #3 50
KUNZ. Frill—The MEN Beyond MAN

KIND #1.75
KURNIKER. Dr. Max W. . . . THE COS

MIC CYCLE . ................. #3.00
LAN DONE. Brown . . . PROPHECIES OF 

MELCHI-ZEDEK; In the Great Pyra
mid and the Seven Temples #1.00

LAWTON. George . . . THE DRAMA OF 
LIFE AFTER DEATH #3 75

Positively
NO CO-D.’s

Send All Orders for Books Listed on This Page to

DALE NEWS, INC., Lily Dale, N. Y.
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